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NEWS: has renewed its deal with THE BOX while also moving into other areas of music sponsorship 

FOR EVERVOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Whitney and Brihiey bid 

lo ease release famine 
by Paul Williams Music retailers have issued a stark warning to record companies: corne up with more big releases or face the conséquence of losing more business to computer games, DVD and other rival leisure pursuits. The arrivai today (Monday) of new albums by Whitney Houston and Britney Spears is expected to ( stores is widely acknowledged the quietest release periods for many years. Last week's TojWB artist albums chart trOfitâîfw^SSr 24 titlejî released this year, under- '"limngln albums market totally dom- inated by titles issued last autumn or earlier. The équivalent week's chart four years agp contained 48 titles released thaf year. Virgin Entertainment Group chief operating officer Simon Wright fears the ongoing lull in releases could mean consumers lose the habit of buying music. "If you have this dearth of releases it does tend to turn people off to being hooked into what's going on. If you have a malaise over the number of quality 

albums ■ first big appearing flnally in chart week 21. Although early 1999 was itself rela- tively quiet, big albums by Blur and Stéréophonies had already appear- 
The absence of big new releases so far this year has corne not only before the traditionally quiet sum- mer period sets in but also before the start of Euro 2000, which is expected to hit the High Street even further. Retailers' usuai concems 

releases is now spreading to other 
Following the disappointing sales gesting that of Oasis' Standing On The Shoulder direc ' Of Giants' album since its release in incor 

lack of releases is disposable products including 

"life saver" to music retailers. Several big titles, including albums by Richard Ashcroft, The Corrs, Stephen Gately and Ronan Keating are set for release before the end of the third quarter, but retailers note record companies are focusing their attention earlier than 
releases. Asda music buying man- ager Andy Spofforth notes with sur- prise that he is already having meet- ings with labels about Christmas schedules, which are expected to include new albums front Radiohead, Robbie Williams and a Texas best of. Andy Records managing director Andy Gray stresses the industry needs big albums coming out throughout the year and not just from September onwards. "These big albums drive people into the stores automabcaiiy. if they don't appear people get out of the habit of buying records," he says. However, HMV Europe managing 

while adding the business is always budgeted to take account of the expected quiet summer months. 
Telstar picks Edel 
as Europe partner Telstar is stepping up its commit- ment to breaking acts and selling records across Europe after sign- ing a three-year licensing deal with 

The move means the German group will manufacture, distribute and market future releases from the Telstar, Multiply and Wildstar stable of labels throughout Europe 

Graham Williams says, "Previously we have had to sign deals with dif- férent companies for a release in Germany, Spain or the Bénélux countries. This treats Europe as one marketplace." The first release under the deal is expected to be Craig David's Fill Me In on Wildstar, Telstar's 50/50 Joint venture with Capital Radio. 

New look team to drive MW growth 

Jullan Clark has Jolned as sales director responsible for sales across MW and sister titles MB! and fono. A restrueturing of éditorial sees ail UK publications including Promo, Tours Report, The Green Sheet, HH Music and Future HHs, reporting to MW editor Ajax Scott. Claik, 36, was previously com- mercial director at légal weekiy The Lawyer, and has worked in télévision alrtime sales and at IRC Magazines where he was group ad manager of Shoot and 90 Minutes. The UK sales team will report to Clark through Judith Rivers, promot- ed to UK sales manager. MW publlsher Steve Redmond says, "In Jullan we have a real heavy- hltter who will drive forward our plans to better serve the i Industry in the UK £ "' 

ing as a real promotional partner to the industry." In a sériés of retated éditorial changes, MaryLoulse Harding has jolned MW from New Media Age with a brief to develop coverage of 
Woods Is promoted to MW spécial projects editor, reflectlng what Redmond describes as "an out- standing performance in developlng MWs suppléments". 
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Hammer & Tongs producer Garth Jennings (plctured) gleefully br two of hls company's unbeatable five awards at last Thursday's Music Week Creative and Design Awards staged at London's Hilton Hôtel. The video production company grabbed awards for best pop video, best cmematography In a video and best editing in a video for its promo for Blur's Coffee + TV and Personal awards of best producer for Nlck Goldsmlth and best director for Jennings. Goldsmlth says, "It was a shock to get the [Blur] video In the first place, and it's been amazing to see the réception it's got from the MTV Awards through to the Cads. It was really nice, because it came through for the entire team. It's just a shame the carton of milk couldn't be there." See story, p4 
R2 and Atlantic post Rajar gains Radio Two and Allant the big winners in the latest Rajar audience survey. The BBC station has added almost 1m new listeners in the past year and now has a reach of 10.6m, whiie Atlantic, which has been rebranded The New Atlantic 252, posted its first increase in five years 

industry of £500,000 in an attempt listeners. The total idio now stands at 

Total hours, the figure often used ; a measure by the advertising dustry, has now remained above e Ibn hours per week mark for for the first quarter of two quarters running. At the end of 
were surveyed 

• Rajar analysis, pli 

Therei 2000 me ed a full year of results using the new research methodology intro- duced last year at i 
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BBC TV Is to use Andréa Bocelll's performance of Canto Délia Terra as the Match of The Day Live theme to Its Euro 2000 coverage runnlng from June 9 up to the event's final on July 2. The deal, secured by Bocelll's independent publlclst and promoter Matthew Ryan, heads a huge promotional push for the singer during the Kt three months, Including 

He will also be subject of an LWT- produced documentary due to go eut on Channel 5 In the summer. Canto Délia Terra was penned by Francesoo Sartorl and Lucio Quarantotto, who wrote the original version of Time To Say Goodbye, and is the opening track to Bocelll's 1999 Polydor-lssued pop album Sogno. 

(mwnews@unmf.com) NEWS 
news file 

EARNINGS DISE AT CHRYSAUS Chrysalis Group, which saw ail of its radio stations' listening figures 
Capital Interactive signs 
MiliïientdealwithEUK 
Capltal's Internet arm Capital Interactive has switched online fulfil- ment of its orders from Startle's 24-7 division to EUK. The move cornes ahead of the group unvelllng its £5m new onli business at the end of next month - expected to focus on the Xfm and Capital Gold brands - which should see a sharp increase in its fulfilment for CD and merchandlse needs. Startle went Independent when when the Telstar new technology division, led by former Telstar direc- tor Barry Watts, staged a £30m buy- out at the end of last year. Capital announced last week that group turnover had risen by 14% to £59.5m in the six months to March 31. 

interest, taxation, dépréciation and amortisation from £1.4m to £2.6m in the six months ended February 
id, from £63,6m to £81.7m, helped by a 27% increase in the music division to £17,2m. 

SCHÔNLERER TARES NEW MCPS ROLE MCPS has appointed former Abbey Road Interactive account and 

Dickins snys IV ralings vital 

to Classical Brits* expansion 

Schônleber to the newly-created post of commercial projects manager. Schônleber has a brief to work with other industry bodies to develop projects outslde of MCPS's day-to-day remit. 
CHA CLOSES LOHDON OFFICE The Country Music Association (CMA) is closing down its London and Cologne offices as part of a European restructuring. CMA executive director Ed Benson says the group reassessed its use of 

by Andrew Stewart Classical Brits founder Rob Dickins believes winning respectable view- ing figures for this coming Sunday's highlights show is vital if the event is to establish itself. The inaugural Classical Brits, hosted by Trevor McDonald on the first Saturday of May at London's Royal Albert Hall, has generally won pralse from the industry m its bid for the sector to reach a wider aui ence. However, it faces its bigge test at lOpm on Sunday when it 

market. But the Gramophone Awards went on to ITV and failed, We were coming in fighting against the wind, aware that ITV was giving 

enceto ITV to justify thi slot given to the awardi produced the show tha 

Dickins concédés that it would be hard for the event to move for- ward if it does not attract a mass télévision audience. "We wanted to produce something much more populist than the Gramophone Awards without usurping their posi- n at the specialist end 

lucky if it was aired on BBC2 on Sunday at lam," he says. He criticises those knocking the show who, he says, 'wanted us to go for performances by classical artists who are completely unknown. Classical music will become extinct if that attitude prevails. The idea of the Classical Brits is to use the pop- ulism of certain classical perform- ers to lead people towards unfamil- 

igel 

Church and Kennedy: mass appeal Core classical artists such as lan Bostridge, Bryn Terft Choir ofKi - " were among those h Classical Brits. But th side of the class 

Lesley Garrett, Julian Lloyd and Nigel Kennedy. EMI Classics headed thf rate tally of winners witl Kennedy's outstanding to classical music honour coming in te night as wins for Martha Argerich, the Choir of King's Collège and Stephen Cleobury, and lan Bostridge. Universal Classics took two prizes and Sony Classical and Virgin Records one apiece. "The show i 
"I was genuinely surprised and pleased by the first three award winners: Daniel Harding, lan Bostridge and Martha Argerich. It is difficult to combine the artistic and 
doesn't appear as if it has been cosmetically contrived. But 1 felt that the balance was about right." 

now enables the CMA to se these markets in other ways. CMA UK/Irelandchlef and former Columbia marketing director David Bower says he is negotiaUng a future consultative rôle with the 
CLICKMUSIC RECRUITS BAUGHEN Online music content portai Cllckmuslc has taken on former Jazz FM sponsorship manager John Baughen to fulfil a similar rôle at the start-up, to work on its existing student pages Cspot, Its web chart actlvlties Lamacq Online, online retaillng aggregator ShopBot and the Playroom. 
Jquid Records founder Mark Vilkinson is preparing to launch an nternet broadcast channel, DVTV, m June 15. The channel will 
music show, Big Mouth, UK hip-hop programme Off The Head and clubbing magazine show Club Fin, 

Marot Sites senior rôle 
at MusicSw net start-up 

Universal streamlines 
road sales opération 
Universal is to slash Its road sales team in a restructuring of its sales Former Universal Island managing | j. /"Sî., P director Marc Marot has been taken f ;:,T ' (y*-- g on as director of stratégie planning of jjgg 

The opération, which was officially HH launched at a réception in London's . / Sugar Reef last Wednesday, has ^ signed up acts including Bryan '■Hpi v" 

functions prompted by the strength of the pound and grey imports. The current 25strong road crew Is expected to be sllmmed down to just a dozen after a slgnificant fall in the amount of business they bave been pulling into the major. However, it is likely that at least three new staff will be added to the four already in the telesales department in an effort to continue to provide cover to the independent sector. 'We have for as long as possible endeavoured to maintain the Indie sector visits, but slmply on the basis of ordering pattems for some this is no longer possible," wrote Universal sales director Nlgel Haywood in a letter sent to retailers last week. The move cornes Just six weeks after Sony downsized its sales team by four to refiect the diminishlng business coming from indie dealers. Universal commercial director Steve Gallant blâmes the move on poor exchange rates. "The road sales force are just as much victlms of the high pound as anyone at Rover or Ford," he says. 

Jools Holland and The Pretenders to Làunchlng MusicSw (l-r): marketing exclusive one-year deals which will & commercial director Gordon see them offering downloads, web- Biggins, Marot, director of content casts and merchandising from the acquisition Cari Leighton-Pope and site. Holland Bryan Adams' agent Cari Leighton- membership of the independent label Pope, Music3W's head of content website iCrunch advisory board last acquisition, stresses that the e-label week - will be focusing on building is also talking to more current, Music3W's stratégie alliances and younger acts including Ash, Manie developing the site intemationally. Street Preachers and Super Furry The online label has secured initial Animais. "It's very difficult to get investment of £3m from a group of artists to commit to a new project investors led by venture capitalist before it is launched," he says. "We Elderstreet, and including games were able to get Adams and the rest software publisher SCI plus Phil of the guys based on longstanding, Collins and Genesis and their man- working relationships. However, we ager Tony Smith. It currentiy has part- expect to be slgning 15-20 pop or nerships in place with Boxman for CD young acts over the next month." fufillment and FortuneCookie for Marot - who also announced his community and chat. 

- Mjjfi ■ 
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NEWS mwnews@unmf.com 
iiKtiiiiim 
SALUTING THi UK'S CREATIVES The carton of milk In Blur's Coffee + TV video; the shatterlng hand in Leftfield's Afrika Shox; the robotic kiss in Bjôrk's Ali Is Full Of Love; that highland plonge in Travis's Why Does It Always Rain...; unforgettable images ail of them and also totally inséparable from the music that inspired them. It was work such as this, not to mention creatlvity in other areas including sleeve design, that was honoured at the Park Lane Hilton at last week's Creative And Design Awards. And there was no shortage of creatlvity on display. Indeed, what was most striking seeing ail the nominations together was the reminder of the depth of talent présent in the ranks of UK-based video makers. While complaints about the lack of exciting UK music are commonplace at the moment, the same broad généralisation could certainly not be made about music video. Yes, they are too many identikit dance videos. And yes, we seldom have the budgets to compete with the epic futuristic blockbusters pioneered by the likes of US superstars such as Hype Williams. But when it cornes to sheer imagination there is no beating the Brits. It is an area of the creative process to which Music Week - like many in the music industry - perhaps pays insufficient attention. We plan to rectify that. And It is an area that has certainly been hit by squeezed budgets and shifting music TV schedules. Now that looks like It is set to change thanks to technology. DVD and enhanced CDs offer the opportunity to distribute videos along with basic audio, while digital TV is spawning new music channels. But far more significantly the arrivai of broadband wlll soon enable web TV broadcasters, not to mention artists, labels and anyone else to stream videos across the web quickly and efficiently. Hopefully some of the unsung heroes of the UK creative community will then gain new platforms for their work - not to mention more of the 

AJax Scott 

Eros replacement 
setforjuly launch A replacement to the Electronic Record Ordering System (Eros) is being launched at the beginning of l July after a survey showed around I 300 indépendant dealers would 

1er Ordering System (PDOS) has , port from six distributors - Pinnacle, Koch, Proper Music, Vital, 
in negotiations 

. "This could be bigger than eros," he says. "We are going for the UK's leading distributors, but even if we don't get participation from the majors there is enough support to go ahead." 

New association gives 
indies voice in Europe 
The world's independent music groups are being given a new voice In Europe following last week s launch of a new association. The Independent Music Publish- ers and Labels Association (Impala), was brought into life In Paris last Wednesday (May 10) with a charter to represent the interests of independent record and publishlng companies in Brussels. The organisation is backed by an influential group of founder mem- ber companies and trade organisa- tions across Europe, including the UK's Association of Independent Music, Mute, Cooking Vinyl, Strictly Confidentlal and Beggars Banquet. It will be chaired by Play It Again Sam's Joint group chair- man Michel Lambot. Philippe Kern, formerly director of European affairs at PolyGran w body's secretary général. he says. 

He says that while the IFPI and other bodies have done a good job representing the majors and also lobbying for regulatory issues, there is a perception that they have not worked so effectively for the indies. "We want to influence the Brussels agenda, coverlng Issues such as the copyright and e- commerce directives and also lobby for funding Initiatives at the EC level for the music business," 
Kern, who now heads hls own consultancy group Kern European Affairs, says because Impala wlll be based in Brussels it will be close to the decislon-making process. Initially the group wlll con- centrate on policy objectives, but Kern does not rule out business alliances between members in the future. "We wlll be a pan-European opération so that is not unllkely, ' 

Promo pioneer Godley 

scoops lop Cad award 
by Mary-Louise Harding Kevin Godley, one of the founding fathers of the pop promo, received a standing ovation when he collect- ed hls prize for outstanding achieve- ment at the Creative and Design 

CLASSICAl BRIT CRITICS ARE OFF KEY ~ ■Sn't It sad that thp rritiVc anrf fhoro   3 Isn't it sad that the critics, and there are plenty of them, are at it again, slagging off the Classical Brit Awards. We as a record Industry can't seem to do anything rlght. I thlnk its great that we have brought classical music Into the 21st Century and such revered musicians as Paul McCartney and John Williams should be heaped with praise for their work, as should Charlotte Church who, in particular, has brought her voice to a lot more of the younger génération and aiso to the hearts of the American public. Mozart, Beethoven and their ilk left us long ago - stop being so elitist about classical music and get in the modem world, otherwise you won't have any music to criticise. There is bound to be criticism too of the Mercury Music prize - first off from me. I have never understood some of the nominations and even less the winners, but, like the Classical Awards, we have to acknowledge that this does bring to the fore areas of music which are otherwise little catered for. It is a great achievement for the organisera of both events that they get so much coverage and interest from the média. I, for one, hope that they manage to make good télévision out of the Classical Awards, not least to prove something to the numerous critics who have lived up to their name and réputation by suggesting that celebrating modem classics Is another sign of dumbing down. There is the audience out there, as the continued success of Classic FM and the enormous popularity of artists such as Miss Church, Vanessa Mae, and John Williams proves. What should they care if the purists have the audacity snlffily to describe them as mlnor talents - they can laugh ail the way to the bank. Good music is good music whatever genre and anything that encourages the public to buy in these extremely dlfficult and changing trading conditions is to be welcomed. 
Tllly Rutherford's column Is a Personal vlew 

received from the band's Bono and The Edge at the event last Thursday and thanked The Artist Company and hls wife as he accepted his award from Promo editor David Knight. Video production company Hammer & Tongs dommated the win- ners, scooping three awards for its video for Blur's Coffee + TV and two other pnzes. Its Blur wins came for best pop video for director Gareth Jennings, best editing for 'Ming' [Dominic Leung], who thanked fellow shortlisted editor Tony Kearns for his inspiration, and best cinematog- raphy for Igor-Jadue-Lillo. Jennings was also named overall best director with Nick Goldsmith honoured as st producer. 

Godley: standing ovation The first International video of the year award went to Hype Williams (Big Dog/HSI) for his video for Busta Rhymes' Gimme Some Mo'. Black Dog's Chris Cunningham collected the inaugural best alterna- for 5r video for Aphex Twin, picked up the 

The ceremony, hosted by Mariella Frostrop, also saw sleeve art design company Blue Source collecting the best design team overall, whilé pick- ing up best design for a sériés of sleeves for Mark Tappin's design work for Chemical Brothers' Out of. Control campaign and best photog- raphy/ illustration for Johnathan Cook's Gomez campaign, commis- sioned by Hut/Virgin. The Beastie Boys' Sounds of Science campaign won Parlo- phone's senior product manager Gareth Currie and director Jez Murrell best TV ad award, while Greg Jakobek ail campaign d for Michael's Songs From me Last Century campaign. Interactive Cads catégories 
Bjôrk's Ail Is Full of Love video. However, Cunningham failed to score a hat-trick by taking the best video of the year for the third year awards will appear in Music W "  ' "y roi uzan ivhui minuit oirector nearer the event. 

EMI joins online distribution bandwaqon EMI has become the first major ta ^ — ,, . \J -ou  vaMous technologies that nM muoL EMI has become the flrst major to commit to making albums avallable for digital online distribution with plans to start making repertoire avallable this summer. The major announced from the US last week that it is to launch a six-month trial selling singles and albums by artists Including Frank Sinatra and Spice Girls - using Microsott's Windows Media pack- age - from leading sites Including Tower 
Sinatra: avallable 01 

various technologies that get royal- ties for safe distribution, back-end Systems, encryptlon and water- marking." BMG also unvelled its digital dis- tribution download summer plans last month, while Universal under- llned its parent Seagram's March commitment to beginning digital online distribution this year by Investlng in digital rights manage- ment Êroup Magex last month. The lower than company has also a intention t 
Sammit, says both single      album priclng wlll not be lower -  Sony Music, which physlcai retall. announced Its Intention to seli dlgi- "We do macc m   , .y "LI r, wiui oony 10 tal download singles at $3.49 such a quantity that the ohvslcm enC0?:

e rePertoire for an online sub- (£2.20) last month, EMI has not cost of a CD Is quite small In co^ T" Streamlng servlce within 
yet announced spécifie priclng for parison In this new wona l year' Wa,ne'. which wlll soon be the trial. However, EMi senior vice severaî new coste h'f Under jo,nt sagement with EMI, président for new média, Jay cals. ' y 'echnl.   - - - - 
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Stnirnoff increases 
marketing spend 
totarget (lancers Drinks brand Smlmoff is increasing the marketing actlvltles of Its dance music Initiative the Smirnoff Expérience. Smirnoff, whlch has worked closely with Emap Performance brands Kiss and Mlxmag In the past year and aise operated club nlghts and syndlcated a radio show across Scotland, will fund a 1,000-capacity club venue at Glastonbury this summer and sup- port ail actlvltles organised by Cream. This will Include Creamlands In Ireland on June 24 and Llverpool on August 26 as well as the club's projects in Ibiza. Marketing manager Russell Jones, who leaves Smirnoff In July to take up the post of youth brand director at Emap Performance - where he will have marketing responslbility for Kiss, Mlxmag and Kerrangl - says, "These are natural links. Smirnoff is the num- 

EDITED BY STEVE HEI\/lSLEY(TEi.:01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) — MARKETING 
news/7/6 

Woolworths extends 

music sponsorship 

£500,000 with music channel The Box and expanded its presence on the internet by agreeing to brand chart sponsor worldpop.com's calen- 
The Kingfisher-owned cha supported The Box Tops slot features a countdown of the most-requested releases, 1996 and ha: 

is consid- ig broadcasting The Box via TV tainmentdepart- 
category implemen- tation managerfor entertainment, Jo Scott-Dalgleish, says the arrange- ment gives the chain the opportunity to reach a large and important audi- ence who enjoy real involvement with music through interactivity. "We realise that in a compétitive market we must retain our traditional busi- ness, but also reach the younger génération who are first to adopt new technology. We must also find ways to tell young people who may 

f H m 

wTirBë"redesigped on May 20,'aïïd the Woolworths sponsorship incl- udes spécial offers which visitors can sign up to online by linkingto the High Street chain's own site. This is 

committed as the industry in want- ing to drive dance music forward. We want to add value to dance events, which may include helping Cream bring in acts they other- wise wouldn't be able to and pro- viding a drinks facllity." 
The first title to be released by Castle Music under Sanctuary Records Groups' metal-ls.com label will be The Best Of Black Sabbath (pictured) out on June 5. The two-CD set was to be issued on Castle's Raw Power label but this has been replaced by metal- ls.com following the company's acquisition by Sanctuary, which took place officially on May 5. The digitally-remastered compilation cornes 30 years after the band's début album Paranold and the Initial ship-out Is 150,000 units. The marketing campaign will Include a £70,000 TV advertising spend beginning in the week of release during early coverage of Euro 2000 to reach the predomlnantly maie target audience. Castle Is currently in negotiatlons with retailers to part-fund ads on terrestrlal channels, while solus ads will appear on satellite stations. There are press ads in the latest issues of Q and Mo]o, while In-store promotion will Include a leaflet compétition offerlng a trip to the Ozfest festival in the US as first prize. Castle has also produced a limlted-editlon seven-inch version of the single Paranold and a llmlted 2,000 units of a flve-track album sampler. 
Free Eurythmies single with Sunday Times BMG and 19 Management gave away 1.7m copies of the new Eurythmies single, Peace Is Just A Word, with The Sunday Times yes- terday (Sunday) in a flm market- ing strategy aimed at boosting sales of the act's Peace album. The third single to be taken from the album Is released through retall today (Monday), but the décision was taken to distribute copies through The Sunday Times' Culture section after market research revealed the newspaper's readershlp matched the target audience ofthe album. 19 Management managing director Charles Garland, who devised the promotion, says the idea was to reach ardent Eurythmies fans from the Elghties who may no longer buy singles or vlsit record shops. "There was sound loglc behlnd this plan as we are targeting an older démographie and the concept of any single 

already shop at Woolworths about the entertainment offer we have," she says. The Box currently reaches 1m homes on SkyDigital and a fiirther 2m through cable connections. Head of sales Niok Downes says its audi- ence is an important target market for many brands such as Woolworths. "There has always been good awareness of The Box among the record industry and this is spreading as brands realise that the people who tend to watch the channel are ot only the first to buy 

Eurythmies; album promotion audlo tracks Peace Is Just A Word, 17 Again and Beautlful Child and a CD-Rom capaclty provldlng llve performances of these songs and an exclusive Interview. There was also Internet starter software for service provider World which sponsored C 

Slenzenation links with 
Diesel for CDs and tour 

CREATION PBs FORH NEW COMPANY 
former press offlcers have formed a PR company eovering primarily music but also other areas includlng film, the Internet and photography. Johnny Hopklns, formetly 

fully operational by the autumn. "We are still the country's leading retailer of music and a significant supplier of chart product so it made sense to link with worldpop.com at the time it is supporting the chart," says Scott-Dalgleish. Worldpop.com head ot business development, GaryPiJ, says the tie- uptsas-a natural progression after agreeing the £4m chart sponsor- ship. "it was clearatth 

Sansom's music clients ar Primai Scream, Super Furry Animais (regionally) and Sloan. 
MOSREUUHCHES WEBSITE Ministry Of Sound is relaunching its website ministryofsound.com today (Monday), featuring four new channels under the headings music, club, life and shop. The musio channel will include a radio section eovering ail genres of dance music, downloads and 

that we had much in common. The core of the singles buying public interact with both Woolworths and Woridpop,"hesays. 

a DJ ar 

and festivals. 
BBC MUSIC UVES REACHES CHINA BBC Worldwide has struck a deal with Internet média company China Onllne's entertainment division ChlnaPop to put out an eight- hour broadeast of BBC Music Llve. The event runs from May 25 to 11,000 
TRAVIS IN SWITCH2 WEBCAST Fledgling lifestyle UK site Switch2 is to weboast one of Travis' last US dates tomorroi (Tuesday). The webcast will b( shown live on the Switch2 Do & Dusted channel, where an 

Swinstead Publishing's under- ground music magazines Sleazenation and Jockey S/ut have linked with fashion brand Diesel to produce cover-mount CDs and organise a promotional tour. During June around 300 copies of each magazine will be given away 
who spend more than £55. The magazines will include a CD and tickets to attend one of six branded Slut vs Sleaze Dirty Tour events. These take place in Birmingham at the Medicine Bar on June 22, Bristol at the Maze on June 23, in Manchester at Planet K on June 29 and Glasgow's Renfrew Ferry on July 15. Dates for London and Belfast have yet to be confirmed, The 11-track Sleazenation CD includes new material from 23 Skidoo and a track called The Look Of Love Pt 1 by Détroit hip-hop act J- 

Montreux Festival's music category for Robbie Williams Live At Slane Castle for Sky TV. 
GENE BACK WITH LIVE IP AND DVD Former Polydor act Gene are performlng at Los Angeles' 
a concert that will be recorded and fllmed for a llve album and DVD. The Rislng For Sunset album will be put out by the band's own Independent label Sub Rosa Internationally on June 26. 
BRITNEY GOES GOID Britney Spears' Oops...l Did It Again album was  certified gold last week by the BPI. Agold.sirgle award went to Melanië C s Never Be The-Same Again, while Madison Avenug(s single Don't CatCWe BaËyreached silver. 
HOW nTsHÔWS^RATÎNGS COMPARE sleazenation 

Sleazenation: forglng fashion links 88. The eight-track Jockey Slut CD Includes Chicago house tegend jmmendng April 24, 2000 
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• Melanie C's Never Be The Same Agaln finally brings to a close the Ail Saints track Pure Shores' remarkable run of 10 consécutive weeks at the top of fono's survey of the blggest UK-sourced tracks on European radio. Sporty Spice makes the vital one-place cllmb in a week that has seen her blggest solo hit to date rlse to two on the Australian sales chart behlnd Destlny's Chlld, hit the German Top Five, remain in the Dutch, Norwegian and Swedlsh Top Flves and cllmb 7-6 In 
• Continental Europe ar 
Tom Jones' Reload project, but are now getting behlnd différent singles. While Sex Bomb was finally issued as a single in the UK last week, havlng already become a huge continental hit, mainland Europe is now throwing its weight behind the prevlous UK single Marna Told Me Not To Corne. The Gut-issued duet with Stéréophonies moves 47-27 to become the highest climber on 

20. BMG, Universal and Warner have three apiece, Virgin two and EMI one. 
's Fool • RCA a< Agaln has Itself as a Top 20 airplay hit across Scandlnavia, movlng 17- 10 In Denmark and 14-11 In Norway havlng already climbed as hlgh as three on Sweden's survey. The same terrltory has the single at nlne In its sales chart, while the band's self- tltled flrst album progresses 14-13 to Just éclipsé Melanie C's Northern Star - whlch rises 27-14 - as the hlghest-ranked UK-sourced release. 

• Independiente's Travis rise another notch to 12 on the Australian singles chart with Why Does It Aiways Rain On Me?, which last week debuted on the Canadian chart at 22. The band are also slowly moving up Canada's albums chart with The 

• Klrsty MacColl 1s the unlikely blggest climber on the Itallan airplay chart with the V2-issued In These Shoes, whlch soars 18- 7 and Is expected to be further boosted by two dance remlxes commlssloned by V2 Italy. As a resuit of Its chart rise, the track leapfrogs the superstar palring of Whitney Houston and George Michael, whose If I Told You That rises 14-10. 
• Cliff Richard drops out of the Danish Top 10 this week with his The Danish Collection album, but he is now enjoying a 
Norway, where the EMI-issued My Norwegian Collection makes its arrivai in the Top 20 at 15. 
• Sarah Brightman's La Luna album Is maklng a promlsing start on the continent, debuting at nlne in Austria, 10 in Norway and 32 In Germany. Meanwhile, In the US, two othor albums ara contlnulng to gl 
erossover chart, with Eden holding at five and The Songs That Got Away at 12. 

London sinrls Slnleside nssnult 

with UK-mixed Essenlifll release 
by Paul Williams London Records has set in motion a fuil-scale marketing campaign to mark the arrivai of the Essential compilations brand in the States. The double set Essential Sélection Vol. I hits US stores tomor- row (Tuesday), backed by a large pro- motional push which will indude club nights, online marketing and télévi- sion advertising. "This is a very big deal because it's the first release in America by one of the leading dance 
head of international David Wille. The arrivai of the album, which comprises one dise mixed by Paul Oakenfold and another by Fatboy Slim, cornes just several weeks before Ministry Of Sound Recordings also makes its compila- tions début in the US with Trance 

mixed by West î DJs Jerry Bonham and Taylor. Both albums reflect the renewed attempts of labels finally to cross dance musio over into the US 
London's plot for its first Stateslde Essential album will include a sériés of sponsored club nights startingthis week and visiting 16 key urban areas including Los Angeles, Miami, New York and San Francisco. The nights, 

autumn by an Essential by name DJs, though the iine-up hz yetto be revealed. Meanwhile, the Essential nam will reach around 150 collèges i the States following a deal to broai reekly Pete Tong's Friday nigt One Essential Mix pn Radii 

Tong; collège i gramme. Tong is also responsible separate mixes, which will 
anyone buying ix Vol. I via a password ie album's booklet. The downloads are part of a specially- designed Essential US website, which will also carry links, relevant news and compétitions. 

A three-week TV campaign for the album running from this week will consist of 60-second ads going out on stations including MTV and Comedy Central, while print support will include ads going in titles such as Rolling Stone, Spin and Mixer. Wille anticipâtes there could be two more US Essential albums this year with the possibility of further spin-off releases to follow. He notes the key to it taking off in the States will be the credibility of the Essential brand in the UK, so the new album's tracklisting is strictly a UK affair. "The Essential brand is ail about crédible new British music so if you i couple of American hits it wouldn't have to be careful not to dilu 
Sony S2 Is linlng up a promotlonal trlp to Scandlnavia at the end of this month to capitalise on encouraging radio interest In Toploader, who last week made their first appearance In the UK Top 10 with Achllles Heel. However, it Is the Eastbourne group's prevlous single Dancing In The Moonllght whlch is maklng ail the running in the région at présent, leaping Into the Top Five of the Danish airplay chart last week, while also topplng national Swedlsh station P3's own airplay survey. It has also hit the overall Swedlsh Top 40 airplay chart and reached the Top 30 of the Danish sales chart, while the band are winnlng strong support from MTV's Nordlc service. Full détails of Toploader's Scandinavian vlslt are stlll to be finalised, but Sony Muslc international vice-president Catherine Davles says it will Include national radio interviews and acoustlc performances plus leading press and dally newspaper interviews. Thelr flrst album Onka's Big Moka Is "S».... t Monday (May 22), released In 

f 

(MM 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 byALAN JONES  

' klSync 3 No Strl'nës Attached soid less than 200,000 copies for the first W time last week, but its 191,000 tally was still enough for it to extend its ■ 1 reign at number one on the Top 200 album chart to seven weeks. With Tonl Braxton's album The Heat cooling faster than expected and falling 2-5, it was left to the 504 Boyz to take runners-up —' — Goodfellas, which soid 139,000 copies last week. Named after the télé- phoné area code for their home city of New Orléans, the 504 Boyz are a hip- hop supergroup comprising Mystikal, Krazy and three brothers who have ail had top three albums in their own right, namely Master P, Sllkk The Shocker and C Murder. Their album's excellent début owes much to the success of their single Wobble Wobble, currently number one in the rap singles chart. As expected, Plnk Floyd's Is There Anybody Out There? The Wall Live con- tinues its rapid descent, sllding 40-67 and allowing Stlng's Brand New Day to commence its fourth run as the top album by a UK act. Sting's album soid more than 32,000 copies last week, and jumps 44-38, while the single Desert Rose takes a 10-place leap to number 88. Another UK artist with hits on both charts is Sonlque, who dips 11-14 on the singles chart with It Feels So Good, while her album Hear My Cry continues its slow décliné, falling 79- 

. The most volatile UK artist in recent weeks has been Charlotte Church, ose two albums have been careering wildly around dependine on her TV 
albums'resn dK0n th® 0Prah ^ Sh0W 'aSt Week and' Predictab|y- her albums responded by bounomg again - Voice Of An Angel moves 127-118 while Charlotte Church improves 173-135. DemancHor The Man Who by Travis is undiminished, and while they have 
^ 1 the Chart alight' movinS 138-135-154- 142-136 smee release, their impressive support slot for Oasis on the current tour has brought them sales of more than 40,000 to date, includ- ing 9,000 last week. The Very Best Of Cat Stevens (pictured) has had a more uneven ride, 

^ i-l'13 beSt week yet last week ancl JumPs 
194-176 as a resuit. UK acts in décliné include S Club 7. down 120-167 with their self-titled Elton John, whose Road To El Dorado ,  bas slumped 97-150-199 in the past diooed 49 59 R7 Mnfth r C® ^0m fi'm' Someday Out Of The Blue. has 

West ife s Swear it Again is becalmed at number 44 though iUeteins ^buF 
!a|ow^h MS^hart Santana iS numt>er one for the seven.hweek 

fortnight, 
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TFI Friday, Top of the Pops, CD:UK, Later with Jools Holland, The O Zone, The Priory. 
Campaign 'Splnning Around' released June 19. National Radio and TV advertising. Advertising in pop, style, dance, teen and female press. National poster campaign. 

\ 



A & R - EDITED BY SIMON ABB0TT(sabbott@unnif.coni) 
n e w s f / / e 
BHGMUSIC APPOINTS CANNON BMG Music Publishlng's director of A&R lan Ramage has appointed Lee Cannon as creative manager. Cannon joins BMG afler six yeais at Mercury 
assisting senior A&R manager Aian Pell on projects such as the soundtracks for Four VVeddings And A Funeral and Bean The Movie. He succeeds Incumbent Pauline Grant: who left last year to re-surface as creative manager at Chrysalis Music Publishlng, following Celia McCamley's departure to Sony/ATV Music. 
WE LOVE YOD SNAPS OPI AH KIOBT I Am Kloot, the Manchester-based trio led by Johnny Bramwell, have signed an albums deal with Jolyon Hillier at Wall Of Sound imprint We Love You. The band, who previousiy released two limited-edition seven-inch singles on their own Uglyman label, have the first track, To You. on We Love You...So Love Us, the imprinfs début compilation album (released on May 29), which also features rester members The Bees, The Dust Brothers' protégés 10<t and Shawn Lee, It also includes tracks by emerging acts such as Domino's Clinic, Mule's Appliance, Twisted Nerve's Sirconical and Ten Benson. As reported In MWs sister A&R magazine The Green Sheet, We Love You has also licensed Family Of God's Exiler album from Chicago- based indie Sugar Free Records, which has released two albums by Wheat in the US. 
KUIE SONSSINK DEAl WITH RIGSBY Rlgsby, the guitar pop band haillng from Huddersfield, Manchester and Exeter, have signed a publishlng deal wlth Adam Slngfield and Andrew King at Mute Songs. The five-piece, whose songwrltlng nucleus Is keyboardist Alex De Boer, released début single Mystery Machine on manager Mark Crowther's Flood Records label In March, after promo track What's Wrong With Albert? made numerous ILR playllsts last year. They are also one of the fïrst bands to be plcked by Tony Wilson to both feature on hls new website and to play at thls year's In The City. 

Of Dalliance), have signed a eal with Oave Pearce and Jon BMG-funded NuLife Records. unpublished duo's :, the three-track Future EP View, wili the 
ta Ryan's Pistolwhip, licensed from LA-based Fragrant Music, will also appear on Split later this year. NuLife is riding high in the charts with the success of first single Buggin' by True Steppers featuring Dane Bowers, while its next two releases will be Weird Science's Feel The Need (at number six in this week's MWclub chart) and Happiness by Sound Design. 

Papillon inks deal 

wilh Humaa league 
by Simon Abbott ~ " cords, tl r Cliff Richard back to the top of the charts last year. has signed Elghties elec- tro-pop pioneers The HumanJ-eague. The band, who enjoyed a sériés of hits on Virgin Records, including five Top 10 albums between 1981 and 1988, last appeared in the charts five years ago when Octopus, their first and only album for East West, reached number six. Core members Phil Oakey, Joanne Catherall and Susan Suiley have already begun recording tracks for their first album with production team TOY, made up of former ABC member Dave Ciayton, Q and Kerry Hopwood, at the act's studio in Sheffieid. "The Human League are perfect Papillon 
Chrysalis Records marketing director who heads Papillon with former Chrysalis manag- ing director Roy Eldridge. "They have a superb track record, a brand name with an 

The deal reflects Papillon's strategy of picking up bands with an estabiished track record. Its first release last year was the J- Tull.com album by Jethro Tuil, while Sir Cliff Richard's The Millennium Prayer was the biggest selling single by a UK artist in 1999. The label is currently in negotiations with a handful of other acts, including one UK rock band who achieved high-profile chart suc- cess last year before parting company with their label. 

Andrews (left) and Eldridge: 'thrilled' at deal us to concentrate on each project properly," says Andrews. "We're thrilled at the quality of 
the possibility of working with people whose music we love. The first nine months of Papillon announced our arrivai. This year and the next are already shaping up to be even better." Although not the first UK label seeking to cater for older acts dismissed by major labels and considered as lacking sufficient credibility for most independents - Eagle Rock got there first - Papillon is a good example of a label tailoring its signings to a spécifie audience. Recent signing Bill Wyman & The Rhythm Kings, featuring vocalists Gary Brooker and Géorgie Famé, release Groovin', their first album for the imprint, today (Monday). Other Papillon releases include Reasons to be Cheerful - The Very Best Of lan Dury & The Blockheads and The Secret Language of Birds, a solo album by Jethro Tull leader lan Anderson. 

MWs Jones takes up 
Universal Music post 
Former Music Week A&R editor Stephen Jones is jolning Universal Music Publishing as A&R manager. Jones' appointment - the first made by Universal deputy managing director Mike McCormack since he joined the publlsher last August - follows the departure of Dominic Walker to Famous Music and Daniel Payne to Popwire.com. "I was very keen to employ someone who was not talnted with a jaded approach you often see in people who have worked In other companies too long," says McCormack. "I know Stephen will fit in very well with the rest of the team and add a fresh, forward-thinking approach to the cre- ative department." Meanwhlle, Multiply Records managing director Mike Hall has hired Nick Hanson as A&R manager working alongside head of A&R Moussa Clarke, Lately Hanson has been a member of the A&R team at Ministry Of Sound, working at its Sound Of Ministry and Rulin' imprints and MOS' publishlng arm, set up with EMI Music. Hanson was Instrumental in signing the publishing to hotly-tipped dance act Bent and licensing releases by Baby Bumps and Tommy Boy Records artist Amber. The move marks a return to the Telstar Group for Hanson, who previousiy ran its Pukka imprint and, during his tenure there, released singles by The Fog and Eddie Amador. Multiply, which has enjoyed signifleant success during its six years with acts such as Sashl and Phats & Small, will release a new album by the latter shortly as well as Love Connection's much-touted single The Bomb, licensed from résurgent Itallan indie Time Records and a 24-track Multiply best of compilation later this year. 

MWPlAniST 

■ Programmed To Love (Sport) Lowslung funk (album, June 26); Sound 5 - No lllicit Dancing (Gut) Groovy psychedelic pop (album, out today); Gun Hlll Road - The Infestlcons (Big Dada) 21st Century hip hop (album, out May 29); Lambchop - Up With People (Zéro 7 mlx) (City Slang) Hottest ticket in town (single, out now); J-Walk - Soul Vibration (Pleasure) First from relaunched label (single, out now); The Kustom Built - Toreh Songs (Atomic Hi- Fi) North East massive (EP, oui now); Oak - 1 Wish/No Doubt Empire's latest (demo); Rowland S Howard - Teenage Snuff Rlm (Cooking Vinyl) Vaudevillian goth rock from former Bad Seed (album, June 5) 

I . —pi David Piccioni could scarely 
LADCLo have guessed back in 1990 
1 If—V - When he launchetLAzuli f i U— Recgtds out of the back of Uy-j his Black Market Records 1 1 shop - that the fledgling imprint would establish Itself as one of the UK's most respected dance labels in less 

But that is what it has achieved and now, nearly 10 years later, it is stronger than ever as the team - Piccioni, business partner Simon Marks, assistant Jamila Mohammed and head of promotions/press Paulette Constable - tees up its next sériés of singles and readies its Winter Music Conférence mlx compilation. Key releases include Moca's Higher - released today (Monday) and pro- duced by David Morales, who gave Manifeste a Top Five hit in 1998 with Needln' U - and House Of Glass's Disco Down, already num- ber two in Italy on Bini & Martini's Océan Trax 
Azuli's réputation has proliferated on the back of a solid base of US-influenced house and garage, weathering clubland's cyclical fashion changes. Secoming a platform for producers previousiy ignored by labels on 

*1# 

Negro; given boost by Azull 
have launched or supported the careers of big-name producers such as Tony Humphries, David Morales, Frankie Knuckles, David Morales and Joey Negro, while its tracks have showeased the volces of vocalists including Barbara Tucker and Jocelyn Brown. Azuli's partnership with Ministry Of Sound struck last year has seen the label chart two singles, Studio 45's Freak It! and Kathy Brown's Joy, as well as the Joey Negro com- pilation Can't Get High Without U. 

Rlverhorse Records, the imprint launched last year by former Warner/Chappell Music manag- ing director Robin Godfrey-Cass through Sony's Sine arm, is hoping for its first big hit wlth Summer Of Love, the début single by Lonyo Comme Ci Comme Ça. Co-written by Lonyo Bonfante - who, under the name Comme Ci Comme Ça (plctured), has been one of the most high-profile MCs on the UK R&B scene In recent years - and producer Paul "Sweet P" Watson, it blends UK garage wlth a latin twist, incorporating a sample from Oscar D'Leon's Madré. The track has already been playlisted at Capital Radio six weeks before its release on June 19 and has been highllghted by the Dreem Teem on Radio One. Previousiy the vocallst on Dem 2's Destiny, an underground club hit last year on Locked On/XL, Bonfante was a member of D-Firm, who worked with producer and Rlverhorse A&R consultant Nlgel Lowis. 
"The MOS deal has enabled us to invest in new producers, such as signings Bini & Martini and Class A, aka Asyium, and expand our opérations from just licensing in tracks to delevoping label-grown talent," says Piccioni. "Lately we've suffered a little because the perception of Azuli is still that of merely US- style garage, when we've been adventurous with two-step releases at the risk of aliénai- ing our cote fans." This year sees the release of two impor- tant albums for Azuli. Blackmarket Présents 2 Step: The Best Of Underground Garage Vol. Il follows the chart success of its predeces- sor and reflects a burgeoning L 

Compiled by Lee Coffey and mixed by Groove Chronicles, it includes tracks by Gabrielle, Glamma Kid and True Steppers. As previousiy reported in MW, Azuli Présents Miami 2000 showeases a number of the tracks that we - Mixed by Lenny Fontana, it includes tracks by Basement Jaxx, Joey Negro, Madison Ave and Moloko. "Today we have one eye on the général market without neglecting our original philosphy and under- ground fans," Piccioni says. 
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the évolution of music 

www.esounds.com 
A promise to retail. Launching on May 15th 2000, www.esounds.com will change the 

way the music industry works for you. 

cccesounosim 

www.esounds.com will provide: 
© instant online access for business customers to the entire EMI Group catalogue. 
O continually updated news on forthcoming new releases. 
© the ability to search directly via artist, title or catalogue number across EMI Records, 

EMI Classics, Virgin Records, and ail subsidiary labels. 
© up to the minute marketing information, promotional news and touring détails. 
© direct ordering via the site to our award-winning distribution team in Leamington Spa. 
© advanced search facility to select titles by a number of criteria. 
© a feedback section to allow you to communicate directly regarding any issues 

surrounding EMI Group releases. 

i f " y,,iv»! 1 > .  , i 
t ™in m m| m i a mwr 

:iBHj t. J 
ive délais on sgning up to this ground-breaking setvioa pnor to launcft on May 15 

One click will change the way the music industry works for you. 

EMI H 



PUBLISHING M A R KEJSHARES 
PUBUSHING: FIRST QUARTER2000 PERFORMANCE 

ALBUMS 

AMALYSIS 

COMBINED 

hlhcrs 19.3% VVn 

TOP 10 SINGLES FOR Q1 2008 
1 PURE SHORES Ail Saints Chrysalis 27.8%/EiVll 16.7%/ Rondor Z7.8%/Universal 27.8%/ 2 RISE Gabrielle Perfect Songs 33,3%/Sony/ATV 50%/CC 16.7% 3 AMERICAN PIE Madonna Universal 100% 4 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Brllney Spaars Zomba100% 5 MOVIN' TOO FAST Artful Dodger & Rcmlna Johnson Universal 100% 6 GO LETIT OUT Oasis Sony/ATV 100% 7 NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN EMI 28.3%/Notting Hill 15%/ Mêlante C feat. Eisa Lopes Copyright Control 56.7% 8 U KNOW WHAPS UP Donell Jones Universal 18%/Waraer/ChappeII 62% 9 DONT GIVE UP Cteaae.'B fidsœ; BMG25WSonï/AlV25%fflicliolasBrace5inlle5(l% 10 BAG IT UP Geri Hallivvell BMG 66.7%/EMI 33.3% 
M s EMI and Universal predictably battled filto make tbe music publishing beadlines ■ïagain in quarter one, botb Sony/ATV and Warner/Chappeil were busy creating their 

Richard Manners pulled off his best performance during the period slnce taking the reins at Warner/Chappeil last June, while Sony/ATV's Charlie Pinder did even better by lifting the company to a new market share high of 12.1% thanks to a run which included the quarter's two biggest albums through Travis and Oasis. 
two companies in third and fourth positions ise as anyone has got ny quarters to EMI and Universal, who both lost share over the previous period but remained comfortably strong to retain their top two placings. For the second quarter running it was EMI which led the way, though its 1.4 percentage 
of 1997, when it was facing separate challenges from PolyGram/lsland and MCA in second and third positions respectively. EMI's 17.0% share this time owed more to its singles showing than its performance 
only Universal but also Sony/ATV, which headed the list for the first time with 16.3%. Peter Reichardt and his EMI team, though, were a reasonable 2.6 percentage points ahead of the opposition on singles with a performance which healthily included 100% 
as Lene Marlin's Sitting Down Here (llth of the period), Caught Out Here by Relis (21st), Andréas Johnson's Glorious {23rd) and Blink ^'s AU The Small Things (27th). Its share was boosted again by its deal last year with Windswept Pacific thanks to Melanie C and Geri Halliwell's respective songwriting crédits among the 10 biggest singles of the quarter. Universal put in a strong challenge ail round, though it ultimately came in second to EMI on singles and to Sony/ATV on albums, where Shania Twain once again provided Paul Connolly and his team with their biggest seller. Her multi-platinum Corne On Over, co-penned with her husband and Zomba writer Mutt Lange, was the period's third most popular artist album, while on the back of that success one of her older albums - The Woman In Me - came in at 32. Fellow Universal Music act Stéréophonies also featured twice among the quarter's 40 biggest albums with Performance & Cocktails finishing 12th and Word Gets Around at 30. The compan/s singles successes Included shares alongside EMI, Chrysalis and Rondor in the quarter's biggest hit, Pure Shores by 

COMBINED 12-MONTH TREND Writer/Artist 1 GALLAGHER Oasis 2 LEWIS/ORBIT/MELOVIN AU Saints 

Universal and EMI 

baille it out for 

the top share spot 
The challenge to the top two - EMI and Universal - 
is the strongest for some time, reports Paul Williams 

ZOMBA STARTS NEW MILLENNIUM WITH A BAN6 

obliterating the opposition to head the Inde- 

than the second, third and fourth com- panies' shares combined as It once again reaped the benefits of hits by Britney Spears and the Backstreet Boys (pictured), Born To Make You Happy, Spears' second UK chart-topper, came in at fourth for the quarter with the Backstreet Boys' Show Me The Meaning Of Belng Lonely ranking 12th to give the company the top indie singles spot with 20.5%. However, Zomba was even stronger on albums, where it clalmed 29.4% thanks to the llkes of Mutt Lange's —to hjs wife Shania Twaln's 

Corne On Over album (third of the quarter). Zomba's closest challenger was Rondor, which took 7.6% overall and 9.3% on albums, though it had to settle for 6.4% on singles after belng beaten by both Chrysalis and Peermusic. Chrysalis more than doubled its share from the previous quarter thanks to the likes of Moloko and its stake In Pure Shores. However, Perfect Songs experlenced an even bigger rise increaslng its share almost tenfold to 5.0%, putting it In fifth place overall. Its success was led on singles by a share of Gabrlelle's Rise which helped it to third place in the sector with 6.7%, while on albums It finlshed in the same spot with 6.1%. Bocu, fourth on albums and slxth overall] contlnued to benefit from strong sales of Abba's Gold - Greatest Hits album. PW 

le BMG he 

putting in 
i 5.1% share was its rince 1997's third quarter. i Sony/ATV and Warner/Chappeil both lellent performances, quarter = -""«==>1 became one of the most widely compétitive for several years. But, despite ail that, it was the familiar names of EMI and Universal that remained fighting for the top two places, reminding the rest of the field that they still must do even better if they are to corne anywhere near overcoming this dominant pair. 
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TOP 10 SONGWRITERS FOR Q1 2000 | Publisher Sony/ATV EMI/Rondor/Universal/ Chrysalis 3 HEALY Travis Sony/ATV 4 DYLAN/DAGOIS/BOBB/UNGER-HAMILTON Gabrielle Perfect/Sony/ATV 5 LANGE/LANGE Shania Twain Zomba/Umversal 6 HALL Moby Wamer/Chappell 7 LUNDIN/CARLSSON Britney Spears Zomba 8 McLEAN Madonna Universal 9 SCHWARTZ/RAP0NI/J0HNS0N/SUMMER/HOKENS0N/ ESP0SIT0/SUDAN0 Artful Dodger & Romina Johnson Universal 10 JONES/JONES/CABLE Stéréophonies Universal 
AH Saints, as well as Madonna's cover of Don McLean's American Pie, the Donell Jones hit U Know What's Up and Eiffel 65's Move Your Body, In combined third place Wamer/Chappell's 12.2% represented its highest market share since the first quarter of 1998, when its 13.9% showing earned it the runner-up slot overall. This time it had to settle for third position in a closely-fought contest with Sony/ATV, though that represented a 60.7% year-on-year rise and the first time it had been among the top three publishers two quarters running for nearly two years. While Stéréophonies remain one of Universal Music's biggest assets, in 2000,s opening period they were giving Warner/ Chappell support after duettmg on Tom ■ • Jones's cover of the Randy Newman- penned Marna Told Me Not To Corne - 28th of the quarter. It helped the company to third spot on singles with 12.4% compared to a fourth-place finish with 11.9% on albums. Like Wamer/Chappeli with Don McLean and Randy Newman, Sony/ATV, too, in the singles market found itself benefiting from royalties for a song penned more than a quarter of a century ago. The tune in question was Bob Dylan's Knockin' On Heaven's Door, which was partially used on Gabrieile's Rise, the second biggest single during the three months. Sony/ATV also featured among the 10 biggest singles through Oasis's Go Let It Out, though the company's performance in this market was only good enough to rank it fourth behind EMI, Universal and Wamer/Chappell. However, on albums Sony/ATV stormed to victory with 16.3% as Travis's The Man Who became the only album to sell more than 500,000 units during the period, while Oasis's Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants came in at two with around 410,000 sales. The two albums' success lifted Sony/ATV from fifth to fourth position overall with a 28.6% year-on-year market share rise. The pubiisher's improving performance knocked Zomba down to fifth position, even though it matched its 9.2% showing from the previous 



RADIO LISTENING - AN ALYSIS 
Qt 2000: THE NATIONAL PICTURE 

WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING 

HOW RADIO LISTENERS USE THE WEB Q1 2000: THE LONDON PICTURE 

mmmm 

M 

Rajar has announced the résulta of its study Into how radio llsteners use the Internet. Some 30,000 people were asked how they use the net and whether they had visited a radio statlon's website and llstened to the radio via the web. The results revealed that although 9.4% of radio llsteners used the net on most days, compared with 9.0% for ail adults, the numbers actually llstenlng to programmlng via their computers Is still tlny. Just 8.3% of those surveyed had visited a station website and only 3.3% had actually tuned In uslng a PC. National stations were chosen by 1.8%, non- UK stations by 1.2%, local stations by 0.5% and other local stations - popular with people llving away from their home towns - by 0.4%. Those aged 15-24, the same démographie targeted by commercial radio, were the most prollfic users. Rajar dlrector Justin Sampson says radio and the web are complementary. "Research was needed to examine the small number of the population that were llstenlng to radio via their computers. The next step will be to determlne whlch indlvldual stations are being llstened to via the web and whether music or speech radio is the most popular," he says. However, he adds that there are obstacles holding back the growth potential of thls area. "These Include the speed of access to the internet In the home and the sound quality, whlch may not be as good as the FM people are used to. The cost of téléphoné calls v deterrent," he says. 

WEEKLY SHARE 0F TOTAL LISTENING 

Wogan and Wright double-whammy 

propels Radio Two past 10m mark 
Although temporarily relocated to Sweden last weekend, Terry Wogan and Radio Two controller Jim Moir couid be forgiven if their minds wandered away from this year's Eurovision. Back in the UK, their colleagues at Radio Two were celebrating a significant rise in the network's weekly audience, with Wogan's breakfast show and Steve Wright's afternoon slot the star performers. Radio Two is now reaching 10.6m 915,000 since March 1999 with Wogan adding 420,000 and Wright 440,000 in the first three months of this ye, Managing f 

appeal to ail âges," she says. The latest Rajar figures allow a direct year- on-year comparison for the first time since the research methodology was changed for the start of 1999. That décision has paid dividends for the radio industry with overall listening up 1.7% during the 12 months to 43.4m a week. The médium is now reaching 90% of the UK adult population (compared with 89% in the first quarter of 1999) and people are tuning in for longer, with average hours per listener up 3.5% from 22.4 hours a week in March 1999 to 24.0 hours now. Total iistening hours have Consolidated at slightly more than Ibn a week, three months after passing this milestone for the first time. The BBC continues to lead commercial radio with a 51.0% share of listening compared with the independent sector's 47.1%. A year ago the split was 50.3%/ 47.5%. While Radio Two was enjoying its time in the spotlight, this was a quiet quarter for Radio One following its recent gains. The to 9.9% or the same period lai 10.9% recorded at 
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O'Hara: winning back lost llsteners lowever, is up 25,000 on the quarter at 11.3m and is riow 470,000 higher than 12 months ago. Classic FM, voted UK station of the year at the Sony Radio Awards, also hit a new high and now has a weekly reach of almost 6.3m. This has risen steadily from 5.1m since Roger Lewis took over as managing director at the end of 1998, but he says the station's success is a team effort. "We give a lot of thought to the way we programme the station and in the past 12 months we have made subtle changes to the programmes and the music, although we have not reached our full potential in terms of audience or sales revenue," says Lewis. Among the shows to perform well for Classic were Henry Kelly's weekday breakfast slot, which had a record 3.2m listeners, and drivetime with Jamie Crick, which enjoyed a new high of 2.7m. Congratulations must also go to Atlantic 252, which has ended a long décliné by recording the first rise in its weekly audience for five years. The station was relaunched following a £250,000 research project and subsequently rebranded as The New Atlantic 252. The quarterly rise in its audience of almost 150,000 to neariy 1.7m and a 20% 

marketing campaign later this quarter. Managing director John O'Hara says dii ùble IV advertising and 
promotional strategy to win back more of the 15- to 24year-old target audience that has deserted the station. "We've done what we 
strong product and brand. We will continue to focus on our 12 Hits In A Row feature and non-stop rhythm and dance," he says. Virgin AM aiso picked up during the three months, increasing listeners by 271,000 to 3.3m, and that rises to 4.2m when figures for the FM station are added, a jump of 13%. Chief executive John Pearson says the station's heavily-promoted Ten Great Songs In A Row feature has appealed to the target audience of 20- to 44-year-olds. "It has deiivered a music promise that our listeners have appreciated. We have turned the corner," he says. Local independent stations are enjoying a period of growth and the ILR network has increased its weekly share of listening from 38.1% to 38.6% in the past year, One prime beneficiary of the new Rajar 

methodology has been Ci 104.9Xfim, whlch has increaseo ns auoience 
introduced. It has reached a new high of 420,000 listeners, up from 350,000 a year ago, and much of this rise can be attributed to the station's marketing activity during the weeks of March. This was part of overall promotional spend of £2m Ictober and this September, The of advertising breaks on June 15 co-branded compilab'on CD is being collaboration with NME "These results show that our TV and cinéma advertising has worked, and as more took in April, it ail bodes well for the next set of figures as we near our new target of 500,000 listeners a week," says Xfm head of marketing Charlotte Soussan. The highlights for Emap Performance Network include the highest reach yet for Magic 105.4FM in London. up 8.3% at 1.5m during the three months, while triple Sony Award-winner Kiss 100 increased its listening hours by 5.7% in the target 15-24 âge group to 3.4m a week. Emap's Big City Network's reach in the 15-34 démographie 1.9m, adding 100,000. ,ts tell yo is how well your branding and advertising is working and whether you have got your music polioy right. The new methodology has shown we are succeeding in attracting younger, lighter listeners." says Emap Performance Network chief executive Tim Schoonmaker. Among the GWR group stations to register audience rises are 2-Ten FM in the Thames Valley, which achieved a record reach of 279,000, while the audience for Beacon FM in the West Midlands and Shropshire rose 13% in the quarter to 375,000. Scotland's youngest commercial radio station Beat 106 was publishing its first officiai figures which gave it a weekly audience of 334,000 - 100,000 more than the station's managing director Bobby Hain had expected. Steve Hemsley 



DVD is the current darling of 
manufacturers, but many companies 
have found interest bas not translated 
into contracts, and thatflexibility is 
still the key to survival in the 
formats war. Report by Karen Faux 

THE FORMATS | 
since Nippon Columbia (Denon) Eproduced the first digitally recorded vlnyl album in 1972, heralding the beginning of the digital era in the process, pragmatism has undoubtedly been the safesl route open to manufacturers as they have contemplated the arrivai of each new format. Although a move into CD replication was 
3S from the mid-Eighties onwards, ligital formats have been distinctly ill- I in comparison. Philips' Digital ict Cassette (DCC), launched in 1992, 

the buying public voted to stay with the comparably humbie analogue muslc cassette. The simultaneous appearance of Sony's MiniDisc, which was aimed at the same high quality portable market, was enough to kill off DCC compietely by 1997. While MiniDisc was something of an underachiever in the Nineties, it has enjoyed a renaissance in the past three years. The UK represents the largest market for the format, with sales of 500,000 pre-recorded MiniDisc albums in 1999 (source: IFPI). Meanwhile, vinyl has defied its death warrant and continues to represent a thriving niche market for those ' ' ;h have maintained the 

production of a particular product, they can replace the lost revenue by moving further 
declining rival's sales. "Like most manufacturers, we have lost a very high percentage of cassette production in recent years but CD, CD-Rom and vinyl continue to represent very healthy areas of business," says Peter Cuishaw, managing director at north London-based First Sound & Vision. "DVD is certainly a priority and we plan to purchase two CD/DVD dual lines this year and begin installation at the beginning of 2001." According to Cuishaw, the obvious key to weathering constant market movements is to maintain operating profitability whichever way the format war swings. "We have a very strong customer base that goes back more than 30 years." he says. "We have a number of manufacturing divisions and 
sector under-performs." Just as CD fulfilled high expectations for market uptake in the Eighties, history seems to be repeating itself with the ascent of DVD, These days, few manufacturers can afford to ignore it. Cinram International claims to have established a 20% share of the UK VFIS market in the past two years, 

Such developments undoubtedly point to ti difficulty of predicting with any accuracy which way formats w " 
success in the UK DVD market. During the next year it will be spending between £10m and £20m on achieving this objective, with the ability to offer the UK an annual capacity of 12m units by the end of 2000. "Cinram already offers a full bespoke 
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M-H a long way baby: adaptable as the Industry blossomedh 
service throughout Europe that encompasses authoring, replication, packaging and distribution," says Cinram Europe vice président of sales and marketing Steve Parker. "While we currently offer pressing : UK, we expect shortly to DVD 

pipeline with regard to our anti-piracy contrais, so we are stepping up our activities in this vital area," says Disctronics général manager, European sales. Sue Mackie. 
not necessarily have to possess long-term 

in the 

is currently de al DVD format, DVD Plus, which provides a DVD 5 video on one side and more than 70 minutes of audio on the other. "We are still working with Philips to fine- tune the spécification so we are keeping month before Christmas 1999, se manufacturers are . proving harder to We llUVe dh impOrftml 
announcemenl in the d"meent manager At Ablex, for 

re confident th t°t anli-pimcy controls, so we 
are stepping up our format is compatible to wait ,U;„   i with existing DVD and CD activities in this vital area' 

certainly watching the market closely," says customer services director Martine Tatman. Despite the inoreasing emphasis on manufacturers staying at the cutting edge, Tatman believes that ultimately one manufacturer is much like another - which is why customer service continues to be the vital differential. "We have recently spent a lot of time expanding our core team and developing the parameters of customer service. In this industry, when push cornes to shove you've got to be able to deliver and that is where flexibility cornes in." As far as Disctronics is concerned, DVD is just one important element of a range of services. The company is set to add three new DVD lines to its Southwater plant, which will be capable of replicating DVD 5, 9 and 10 and will boost production to 60,000 dises a day. Additional test equipment is being installed to meet the increased throughput and ensure that ail final dises meet the stringent quaiity spécifications for DVD. Disctronics has aiso moved anti-piracy measures to the top of its agenda. "We 

encouraging record companies to see the potential of DVD for both music and video. Mute recently demonstrated the appeai of the format for fans with the release of Depeche Mode The Videos 86-98. In addition to providing optimum pioture and is DVD hé 
nus that eliminated the tedious id rewinding functions of VHS. " îs there Is aiso scope to create music DVD packages with a wider 

although currently th re appears to be some v this market can be developed. "DVD continues to be viewed by record companies largely as a video format," he says. "Butwe believe there is considérable scope to combine music and video into one user-friendly package. DVD Plus is particularly 
combining concert footage and band out- takes with a live version of the music on the CD side. Once this kind of product starts to take-off, achieving the right kind of profile in 

The fact that DVD combines the individual 
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make ends meet. With DVD videos already selling for less than £15 on the High Street, a higher benchmark for combined video, audio and multimédia packages needs to be established to ensure profitability. There is also the question of chart eligibiiity. "Preliminary rulings on chart eligibiiity follow CD guidelines and CD dealer prices which some companies feel are not partioularly helpful to building DVD sales at this time," says Anthony Daly, Sonopress business development manager for audio. "As a manufacturer with the capabillty to press DVDs in commercial volumes, we are looking to gain support from 

Key Production's director Karen Emanuel reports that her company has had many enquiries about DVD but none of these bave translated Into orders yet. Meanwhile orders for enhanced dises are contlnuing to climb at Key, which has recently produced spécial dises for acts such as Pascal of True Playaz. ■ has a'CtiRom for Leftfield le pipeline 

Chart Supervisory 'We are looking to gain e to estabiteh SUpporf from record labels 

hile DVD Audio is being hailed as the génération of audio dise to bring lumer spending and interest back into music CD, compétition is posed by the Super Audio CD (SACD) variant. Take-up of DVD Audio 

ail existing CD and DVD players, However, extra features are accessible only when the dises are run on the new SACD machines, which are not yet widely available. For the many replicators which already 
Audio is that the dises are basically identical to standard DVD dises, and can be produced with minimal changes to existing equipment. SACD, on the other hand, requires a différent process and addrtional expertise and investment. Apart from the issue of DVD. a big préoccupation for manufacturers is how they should position themselves to profit from developments on the internet. Cinram has identified audio download as an essential part of its future business. "We believe there is tremendous potential for the delivery of internet-sourced music on to high-quality CDs and ultimately DVD," says Steve Parker. Cinram currently supplies custom CD manufacturing from downloading through its facility in California. The service enables music fans to purchase compilations via the internet that are 

and the Chart Supervisory 
Committee to establish 

DVD guidelines that will 
help the format to grow' 

- Anthony Daly, Sonopress 
industry re 

analogue era to stat&of-the-art digital technology 
le streams of CD and video into one ;t is, perhaps, a black mark against ne in the eyes of a music industry is already struggling at most levels t( 

; format for films. "We haven't produced any DVDs yet, although we expect that will change quite soon," says Tribal director Alison Wilson. "The healthy quota of enhanced CDs that we are currently processIng hlghllghts the fact that there is a lot of scope for music releases with add-on features." 

purchasing a new génération of 'universal players" which will play DVD Video, DVD Audio and CD audio. Major manufacturers such as Matsushita/ Panasonic, Toshiba, JVC and Pioneer are currently rolling these out, although it seems likely that mass market pénétration will have to wait until hardware prices fall. Meanwhile, Sony and Philips are making an aggressive push for SADC, and Sonopress has recently been promoting its ability to produce SADC for the UK from its plant in Gutersloh, Germany. SADC scores on the basis that the dises can be played on 

time" process. Customised CDs are then shipped direct to customers within approximately 48 hours using its proprietary fulfilment software and technology. Cinram provides ail the manufacturing and logistics support for this. "We expect that the internet will become an important retail outlet for the major record companies, especially for new or secondary artists," says Parker. "This has recently been underlined by the proposed merger between AOL and Time-Warner." With DVD and internet applications expanding rapidly, there are those who believe the writing is on the wall for CD and CD-Rom. Ir " ' ' ' " " e those who can operate as le suppliers with a full service mix and ir web strategy. ■ 
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Parliament Square? 
Perfect 

Whether you need one copy or one million copies, 
we'll be nght there. With high quality, on-time delivery and the right price. Why? We're SDC - one of Europe's leading mass producers of video, CD and DVD, We've just changed our name from CD PLANT UK to SDC, but we haven't changed anything else. With our modem facilities and local sales people, we're in a position to give you whatever you need, whenever you need iL In fact. we go to great lengths to give you professional 
around the corner. So you don't have to go far to get what you need. Just call us. 

JiAjt around the ov'rMt 

m 
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MANUFACTURING PACKAGING EDiTED BY ADAM WOQD 

With increasing pressure to invest in new technology and develop stratégies for a web-based future, the UK's manufacturers could be forgiven for feeling somewhat vulnérable. But among those  ;d companles which successfully 
îs and w< t on to bulld ne 

that future challenges can be met. Although market pressures have contraction in the number of presse dupllcators in the past 10 years, th high concentration of repli and the domestic market remains a fiercely compétitive one. For this reason many plants are now setting their sights further afield. The rebranding of manufacturers such as Nimbus Manufacturing and CD Plant UK under new, pan-European umbrellas underlines the importance of a shift away from a parochial outlook. At the same time, factories are working hard to deliver a local and personalised service within the parameters of their larger organisations and expanded product offering. CD Plant UK. along with its sister plants in Denmark, Sweden and Switzerland, has recentiy re-asserted its identity and capabilities under its new SDC Group name. 
'Having a network of plants 

ennbles us to provide an 
efficient pick, pack and ship 
service for our customers. 

That also applies to internet 
distribution throughout Europe' 

- Daragh McDonogh, SDC ts group capacities are impressive, with a weekly CD output of 3.5m CDs and 225,000 DVDs. "SDC is represented by sales offices and production facilities in ail of Europe's key markets," says Daragh McDonogh, sales manager for the UK. "We .^e importance of be ' 
srs-Justar fact, with loi 

PUSHING BACK 

THE FRONTIERS 

OF BUSINESS 
The UK domestic market remains fiercely compétitive and many 

companies have set their sights further afield. Karen Faux reports 

DOCdata's eCommerce fulfillment faclllty In the Netherlands 
customers and that also applies to internet distribution throughout Europe," says McDonogh. "Meanwhile, demand for DVD in the UK is growing rapidly and we are geared up to meet increasing demand. We are also committed to continued support of the VHS market, which we believe will be around for many years yet." More than 18 months after merging into a single international powerhouse for optical dise and video cassette manufacturing, 
recentiy took the next step towards complété intégration by merging under the Technicolor name. "The merger of the two companies under 
progression," says Stephan Corti, senior vice président of sales and marketing for Technicolor's European video and optical >e HQ is in Luxembourg, are continuing to receive _ jality service and will also benefit from 1 unified i packaging, fulfil'ment and duplication 

ts developing service, Technicolor is installing DVD compression and authoring services at its London site. These will be expanded as market demand 

accelerates. "We are committed to enhancing the services that our UK and European customers require if they are to bring their DVD products to the market quickly," says Corti. "As part of this we will provide them with comprehensive project management, compression and authoring for DVD title création, including sub-titling, multi-censorship, NTSC and PAL formatting and multiple language tracks. The Company also offers expanded graphie design capabilities and packaging opti„,,u At the DOCdata group, which incorporâtes the w London duplication facllity it purchased i the formel ...^kingMuitlm.. 1997, the priority look further down supply chain. As p™ i u, its "one-stop shopping supply chain sept , it now provides a company we can pote 
ervtaes0tdUCt'°ri'' fUlfil,!lent Powerful by following 

is designed to handle up to 28,000 units per hour of ail types of home entertainment products including CDs, books, mobile phones, eleotronic organisers and computer games. At the end of last year Bertelsmann Online (BOL), the e-commerce division of Bertelsmann AG, contracted DOCdata to handle the fulfiliment of ail its entertainment products via its website and the company is i currently shlpping product into the UK 
'We are committed to enhancing 

the services that our UK and ve^porM European customers require if strateec for 
from the former ' ^ ^ '0 1"^ UlBir DVD P —1 ^ 
iglftlie Sis io |lr0I,UC,S ,0 ,he n,arke, PCkly' - "■ look furthfir rinwn th< Stephan Corti, Technicolor 3 

. sales and marketing director. 'The aim is to become 
e-commerce fulfillment auLci Lainiuem products m Europe and as an independent 

nd multimédia industries 
nt^moTOdhito8 SerVi0eS and tePhnolog^to2 nuymovedmto latest formée division has recentiy ...RHjl e-commerce with an investment of £1 5m setting up an online fulfilment 

- seems that these days it is not enough have high volume replication capabilities 

7 "ic ironuers ot the -w sortmg System remain sucoessful. 
latest formats. Manufacturers must also thmk laterally about how they can push br the frontiers of their business in order to 
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We told you 

we were good 

at duplicating & packaging! 
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For Duplication of DVD, CD Audio, CD Rom, Vinyl, Cassettes, 
Packaging & Fulfilment (from left to right) 

MIKE REDFERN DVD Video Sales Manager mredfern@disctronics.co. 
TILLY RUTHERFORD Sales Consultant tills@globalnet.co.uk 
ROGER TWYNHAM Multi Media Sales Manager rtwynham@disctronics.co.uk www.disctronics.co.uk www.dvd-video.co.uk SUE MACKIE General Manager European Sales www.fulfilment.com sm@disctronics.co,uk www.disctronics.fr 
SIMON PAPWORTH Sales Manager, Packaging & Fulfilment spapworth@disctronics.co.uk 
DAVE WILLIAMSON Vice Président, OEM Sales & Logistics Disctronics dwilliamson@disctronics.co.uk ncco» FREEPHONE 0800 626698 MARTIN BIGNALL Disctronic Fulfilment Services CD Audio, Cassettes, Vinyl Sales Manager 01293 415250 bigsy@disctronics.co.uk 
DEAN PEARCE Sales Executive dpearce@disctronics.co.uk 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
proto-feminist disco/house anthem Don t Call Me Baby improves on that by 29 places this week, debuting at number 

The biggest selling record in flustralia singeJUge, it was originally released on the tiny Vicious Vinvl label, and bas been a major success around the world with 

Britain, it appears on Virgin's VC Recordings, for which it is the fîrst ever number one. Madison Avenue are DJ Andy Van and vocalist Cheyne Coates, and Baby îs the fîrst number one here by an 
Sunscreen hit last July. It's the fîrst UK 
an'Antipodean act since MerTÀTWtorfs Down Under in 1583^. Jason, Kylie ar re ail UK créations. 

Britney Spears' number one position in the singles chart is eut short after just one week, with Oops! I Did ItAgain slippingto number two, the 80,000 sales it achieved last week being nearly 14,000 short of the opening total which êarn"' Madison Avenue's Don't Call Me Baby top billing and a similar amount ahead of third placed Tom Jones & Mousse T's Sex Bomb. Autophilia is a big feature of this week's chart with the Bluetones' single of that title (the first fruits of their upcoming Science & Nature album) in at number 18, while Armand Van Helden's single Koochy is based very heavily on Gary Numan's perennially popular Cars. Van Helden is one of a slew of contemporary dance talents to 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

— lndiBs30.2% Sony 8.7°/ Universel 14.1% BMG9.6% — — Virgin 13.3% EM111.8%— -Wamer12.3% 
SALES UPDATE 

as thinking of doing yet ar :k but is reportedly very happy with m's adaptation of the track. 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 44.0% US: 34.7% 0ther;21.3% 
Nlcki French's Don't Play That Song Aeain >aw two disapointing perfomances this veekend first when Don't Play That Song 

Again sliimneri. tn 1 fith nnsitinn in the Eurovision Song Contest - the lowest placing by a British entry in the competition's history - and secondly when it fellshMtofthe Top 15. selling fewer lhan 1 nmcnpipsgLghBrk . into the chart at number sgTfhewinner of / the the 45th compétition was the Danish \ • entry Ry On The Wings Of Love by the Olsen Brothers. They are only the second Danish act to win (the first in 1963) and the second maie duo to win, foliowing Ireland's Paul Harrington and Charlie McGettigan in 1994. Comprising siblings Jorgen (49, also the writer of the song) and Niels (45) they are also the oldest act to win the compétition. Their song, romped home with 195 points, 40 ahead of runners-up Russia, Vétérans Iron Maiden extend their chart career to more than 20 years this week, debuting at number nine with The Wicker Man, which is their first hit of the millennium, their 12th Top 10 hit and their 30th hit in total. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
OOPSU DID ITAGAIN SEX BOMB TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) FUNKY MUSIC 
FEELING THIS WAY Conductor & The Cowboy 
THE TIME IS NOW DEEPER SHADE OF BLUE WHO FEELS LOVE? YOUSEE THE TROUBLE WITH UP WITH PEOPLE THEWOLF WALKIN IN THE NAME 4 CHORDS THAT MADE A MILLION DOWN DOWN DOWN FIXATION OVERDRIVE BANG THE DRUM/KING OF ROCK 

Andy Ling DJ SandyVs H( Dial M For Mag 

iviant DVNT 36CDS (V) Echo ECSCX 96 (P) Pepper 9230162 |P) erious SERR 016CD (V) 
• OOPSU DID ITAGAIN Bot. 

Perfecto PERF 06CDS (3MV/P) Echo ECSCD88 (P) Ebul/Jive 9201022 (P) Big Brother RI 

7 ESI TELL ME WHY... Pt 
9 C33 THE WICKER MAN lion 

Club Tools 0067375 CLU (P) K Scope SMAXCD111 (P) Azulî AZNYCDX116 (V) riooj Choons HOOJ 094CD (V) 

ithe ç/ji 
f 19 | w PROIVIOTION UNDER ONE ROOF V U | 

A î*h 9 0 0 9 s î 0 p Promo shop A 
OG PRESS ' NATIONAL & REGIONAL - QG RADIO ; NATIONAL & REGIONAL - QG2 : CATALOGUE PROMOTION QGDC : INTERNET PROMOTION - SPEED ; PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENTS 

phone 01223 880111 / fax 882277 / e-mail sales@quitegreat.co.uk - ask for Pete Bassett, Paul, Louise, Dave, Caroline, Anita or Andy 
— -• • www.qiiitegrsat»co«»k 
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TOP 7 5 1* l 
„ _ s, Title Label/CD (Distribulor) 13 1 ArtistlProducerl Cass/Vinyl/MD 

20 25 |22 TALKON CORNERS *9 e5Martcjœ?f3i[62m3i[W/-/-(iiNi ■ Tom Jones (Various) GUTMC009/-/- 27 23 36 THEWRITING^S ONTHEWALl• c.i^aww42M 
O , jsPLAV+Z Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) MobylMoby) CSUIMM172/STUMM172/- 28 19 4 FAMOUSINTHE LASTCENTURY Universal wwsmu) 
O 3 ,8 SUPERNATURAL ★ K 2 Arista 07822190802 (BMG), OQ-, „ SLIM SHADY • Interscope/Polydor IND 90321 (Ul ^ Santana (Oavis/Sananal 07822190804/-/-13 Eminom (Dr Drel INC 90287/INT 290287/- 

A 4 10 22 2001 • Interscope 4904862 (Ul 4 / ~ Or Dre (Dr Dre/Mel-Man) -/4904861/-" 00 34 „ ENEMAOF THE STATE M(WUni-lslandMCD11950(UI ■ Blink 182 (Finn) -/-/- 
A C 8 7 AT HIS VERY BEST • Universel TV 8449742IU) Ol 21 3 SILVER AND GOLD Reprise9362473052(TENI u " Neii Young (Young/Xeith) 9362473054/-/- C ■ 3 THE HEAT LaFace/Arista 73008260692 (BMG) Ton! Braxton (Various) 73008260634/73008260691/- r™ THE SECOND COMING Epie4977602(TEN) *J£. ■m™ TQfTO/Hammond/McPhersoiyMosleïl 4977604/-/- 1 7 5, THi MAN WHO « 2lndependientelSOM9COX(rEN) ' TravisIGodrich/HedgesAVairis/Grimble) ISOM 9MC/IS0M 9LP/iS0M 9.M0 33 27 ,3 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 9 CoiumbiaSONYTV47CD(TEN| 

O «jrgMVSTERYWHITEBOY-LIVE95-96 coiumbia4979729(TENI u Laa—jBffBuckleylTighe/Ouibort) 4979724/-/- 34 38 44 CALIFORNICATION • p«lWamarBros9362473862(TENI Red Mot Chili PeppersIRubin) 9362473864/-/- Q 9 94 COME ON OVER *10 ee.B Mercury 1700812(UI u Shania Twain (Lange) 1700814/-/- qiî 32 67 ALL SAINTS *5 London 8289792 (TENI Ail Saints (McVey/Rennes/Gordon/Douglas/Hen'Y/GibbVMiss 6/8e) 5560174/- 10 5 28WESTLIFE*3 util RCA 74321713212 (BMG) 36 [H] SOPHTWARE SLUMP V2WR1012252(3MV/PI 11 6 5 THINGS TO MAKE AND 00 • Echoechcdsi (P| Moloko (Moloko) ECHMC 3I/ECHLP 31/- 37 23 161 L'mE *9 M«ncWeprise9362459012(TEN) 

iq „ 26brandnewday* 1 Sting (Sting/Kipper) 1/1 ,2 ,0 THE WOMAN IN ME ★ Shania Twain {Lange) 
â 1 5 20 62 BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 

Biyan Aiiams ILanae/Claa        -,, 
!7S GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Poiydor 5170072 (ui Sbha 5170074/5170071/- 39 

  T-„ 41 « 
1R 15 12 UNLEASHTHE DRAGON • DefSoni5459392(ui Sisoo (Sisqo/Wsstl 5469394/-/- lt£. 

.17 22 19 RISE ★ Go Beat/Polydûr 5477682 (U) /] Q 4, flbhnallo IVariniicl 5477684/5477681/- TÛ 

ylercury 5228862 (U) /in 26 4 TRILENIUM  5228864/-/- Sashl (Saslll/Tokapil MULTY MC7/-/- PERfORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *4 #i vz wr 1004492 wv/pi 
„ sniiiiiiiiKswiniirm*; u, ■ ■ RKIO MCQ02/RKIDIP002/BKID MD002 

10 17 M AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *6 1 1 REM Ilitt/REM) 

05 LEGEND M Gong BMWCD1/BMWCX1/BMWX I/- |UI Bob Marley And The Wailers IMaileyWailers/Blackwell/Smilhl 2WHITELADDER East West 8573829832 (TENI David Gray (Gray/McCliine/Polson/Dn """l omob.rc, ; 

îjTWÂNNÂWWiTH YOU 

56 5 

57CSacHa City Slang 201532 (V|. 

59 6 

60 EBnsi 
10 GREATEST HITS *6 

62 - 
63 - 
64 « 
65 - 
66 9 PLAYING MY GAME O 
67 = 27 BROTHERS IN ARIVIS*i3 
68 = 
69 ' „ FEELING STRANGELY FINE ★ 
70 - 

on ,6 26 NORTHERN STAR ★ *J Mrian» C. m? VriptiR.iHn/nrhrf/AfTTKt 
'jassas 45 « 71 - •Lcsi,p.ir£T 

21 13 5 heliocentric 
—  — me ivioooy diubs ivanous/1 ne Mooay blues) 

46 " « "2c°l"mbia 

^ Bob Oylan (Various 
47^ 

ibia4983619(TENU AQ . 49S36I4/-/4983618 HO 

Ricky Martin (Chilii/Varic„. 3 HOORAY FOR BOOBIES Geffen 4904572 (U) Bloodhound Gang lUpman/lipman) 4904554/-/- 96 WORD GETS AROUND ★ vz wr 1000438 omv/pi Rfaronnhnnirc IBM 1. B„.1.1 WR HXO^WR 1000431/- 

721111 THE BEST OF VAN MORRISON* 
73 CE2jt

( Blue Note 5262012 (El 
74 = 26 ALL THEWAY..A DECADE ûf SONO *2 

49 55 8 !aHnL™"Sn^ * 75 73 » tropical brainstorm 

A 25 28 32 " ®lNVdor543.™l„, S Club 7 (Kennedy/Percy/Lever/Absolute/Stargate)' ' 5431034/-/- 
is, APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION *2 GeifenGEFD 24148 IBMGI GunsN'Rusas (Olinkl GEFC 2414tVGEF 24148 

topcompilations 
11 

3 3 3 Kiss HOUSE NATION 2000    Universal TV 1576052/1576054/-/- |U) 4 , 4 CREAM LIVÊ ~  Virgin/EMI VTDCDX304/\/TDMC304/-/- (El 5 6 2 TWICE AS NICE - SEXY & STYUSH  wamer.esp WMMCD005/WMMC005/WMMLP005/- (THN) 5 5 4 KEVIN AND PERRY - GO LARGE — Virgin/EMI VTDCDX29a/VTDMC298/-/- - 
10 ,6 s WWF AGGRESSION 
JT 6 RELOADED O 'fliaal TV 5415512/5415514/-/-(U| 

ARTISTS A-Z 
12 3 HALL OF FAME 2000   Classic FM'CFMCDSl/CFMMCSl/-/-(BMGl ,0 2 THE BESTTV ADS...EVER! Virgin/EMI VTDCDX306An'DMC306/-/- (E) 12 11 4 THE CLASSICAL ALBUM  —- S  Universal/Virgin/EMI 4671402/4671404/-/- (U| 1 3 9 4 aperfectloveiii wamer.esp/Unwersal TV/Global TV RA0CDI49)0RADMC14a/-/- (BMG| 14 n 3 ESSENTIAL SELECTION SPR1NG 2000 Essenaal Recordinns RR73R7«i47/Bs7nmoiaa7.7 fj-pN, 1 5 ,4 5 GIRLS 2K "   Virgin/EMI VTDCD303/VTDMC305V-/- IE) 

Priority CDPTY194-/PTYLP194/-IEI 
18 18 15 PURE GARAGE • warner.esp WMMCD OOI (TENI   wamer.esp WMMCD001/WMMMC001/-/- (TEN) 1 9 ,7 4 TREVOR NELSON S RHYTHM NATION — I INCredible INC15CD/INC15MC/1NC15LP/- (TENI 
20 CES!AlAN titchmarsh - in a country garden Sony Classical SONyTV85CD/SONVTVe5MC/-/- (TENI 
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' THE OFFICIAI (IK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Tom Jones celebratos his OOthbirthday in since The Boy From Nowhere reached 

COMMENTARY 
présent from UK record buyers this week, with his album Reload returning to number one for the fîrst time since it debuted there last October,while the album's latest single Sex Bomb débuts at 

from Reload - which has now sold nearly 820,000 copies - are Bringing Down The Housélnumber seven, with the Cardigans), Baby It's Cold Outside (number 17, with Cerys from Catatonia) 

byALAN JONES 11 
number three. Sex Bomb pairs Tom with German dance guru Mousse T and is both the highest charting of four hits from Reload and Tom's highest charting single 

and Marna Told Me Not To Corne (number four, w'rth tho Stéréophonies). Sex Bomb is the only original trach on tho album, ail 

Vital Distribution extends its look on tbe album chart summit to six weeks but the top two switch places, as Moby's Play is overtaken by Tom Jones' Reload. Jones' album sold more than 33,500 copies last week, nearly 7,000 more than Moby's. Travis' The Man Who was released a year ago next week, and has picked up recently i the band's upcoming single Corning Around - which appears on their as yet untitled new album and not The Man Who - gains widespread radio support. The Man Who bounced 12-7 last week, and retains that 
biggest selling album of the year, the 614,000 copies it has sold to date in 2000 bringing its overail tally to more than 2_m. Meanwhile", Oasis' standing ÔTTThe Shoulder Of Giants, whidh has occupied se for the year since it came ot position this week, even as 450,000 sales mark. It was Twaln's Corne On 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
when it jumped 17-10 as exposure for the upcoming single Forget About Dre (with Eminem) focused attention on the album. It makes a further major leap this week, surging 104, although its sales are up only 16% week-on-week. Ifs now the highest ranking   ; thfTWu-Tang d the chart hip hop alb.um, Clan's Wu-Tanf 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 40.0% US; 42.7% Other.l 
Dr Dre's 2001 album was released la November and took nearly six months to reach the Top 10, finally arriving last wee 

i-Tang Forever toi aimost exactlythree years ago. Live albumsrëach the Top 10 rarely but the late Jeff Buckley registers his second straight Top 10 album, both posthumous, this week, with Mystery White Boy - Live 95-96 debuting at number eight, with sales of more than 9,000. Buckley's final recordings, issued under the title Sketches For My Sweetheart 
ago to the week. The singer-songwriter was drowned on 29 May 1997. Eagle-Eye Cherry narrowly misses the top 10 this week with Uving In The Présent Future. Debuting at number 12, nine places down on the peak of his 1996 début aibum. 

The top four compilations remain unchanged this week, which means Now That's What I Call Muslc! 45 scores its fourth straight week at number one. The album, which contains hits like Heart Of Asia by Watergate, Show Me The Meaning Of Seing Lonely by the Backstreet Boys and both Artful Dodger hits (Re-Rewind The Crowd Say Bo Selecta and Movin' Too Fast), sold more than 51,000 copies last week, to bring its sales to date to more than 450,000. That's 30% down on the previous week, representing its slowest décliné yet. It is still lagging some way behind last spring's Now release Now That's What 1 " " 42, which sold 54,000 copies r week in the chart to take its total then f to 489,000. Nowl 42 actually returned t the Top 50 a couple of weeks ago, havir 

HâiKiî M M if TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
sliding 31-39 this week. Number two album Trance Nation 3 which was looking to become the fourth number one compilation from the Minislry Of Sound label this year, saw its sales dip by a 
margin of five to two by the Now album. In two weeks in the shops, Trance Nation 3 has sold nearly 50,000 copies. Sales of compilations saw a double digit or the third week in a row, te 466,300 sold last week being a 

Ssu COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES flrtist albums: 70.2% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

BELOAD THINGS TO MAKH AND 00 SOPHTWARE SLUMP BABV ONE MORE TIME WORD GETS AROUNO PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS MOT RAIL STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS TROPICAL BRAINSTORM REMEDY THE FACTS OF UFE EXTERMINATOR SHOWBIZ STEPTACULAR BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB MV NAMEIS JOE VERTIGO THE GEOMETRID OH WHAT A WORLD 

THE YEAR SI FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

City Slang 201532 (V) Big Brother RK1D CD002 (3MV/P) V2 WR1003872 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) Nudo NUDE16CD (3MV/P) 
Mushroom MUSH 59CD(3MV/P) Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) Jive 9220352 (P) 

STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS 0/ 

ALL THE WAY.JV DECADE OF SONG 
GOLD-GREATESTHITS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 

BARBER/SYMPHONIES NOS.t & 2 RSNO/Alsop CLASSIC WILLIAMS - ROMANCE OF THE GUITAR John Williams Kennedy/English Chamt 

RCA Victor 75605513592 (BMG) Sony ClassicalSK 89003 (TEN) Erato 3984296942 (TEN) Sony ClassicalSK 60957 (TEN) 

ELGAR/SYMPHONY N0.3 GREATEST HITS 1969-1999 WITHASONG IN MY HEART 

Sony ClassicalSK89141 (TEN) ENII Classics CDC5568902 (E) pe Colliery Band RCA Victor 75605513552 (BMG) Simon Mayer Universal 4657442 (U) Lesley Garrett Silva Treasury SILVAD3602 (KO) St Johns Collage CHR/Robinson Naxos 8554791 (S) Kennedy/Harrell EMI Classics CDC5569632 (E) BSO/Daniel Naxos 8554719 (S) John Williams Sony Classical S2K51333 (TEN) Mario Lanza Camden 74321400582 (BMG) Kronos Quartet Nonesuch 7559794902 (TEN) Bryn Terfel Deutsche Grammophon 4690472 (U) 
JAZZ & BLUES 

TOURIST St Germain BEST JAZZ ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! Various HOT FOOT POWDER Peter Green with Nigel Wats MAKIN'LOVE ISGOOD FOR YOU B.B.King K1ND OF BLUE Miles Davis THE BLUE SERIES SAMPLERIII Various THE VERY BEST OFSMOOTH JAZZ Various Ray Charles 

R&B SINGLES 

SO SHORTY (GOT HER EYES ON ME) 33 PROUD 4 BUGGIN 6 SAYMYNAME 5 NEVERBETHESAMEAGAIN 
True Steppersfeat Dane Bo\ Destin/s ChHd Melanie C/Lisa Lopes 

J CAUGHTOUTTHERE I ST1LL j FEELIN'SOGOOD 5 GETITONTONITE 20 17 THANK GODIFOUNO YOU |] 3 33 THEREYOUGO 22 21 HIPHOP 23 18 SLICE OFDAPIE 24 20 OMLYTHE LOOT/WHEN AWOMAN/1CANT SLEEP 25 25 MONEY 26 CEI HIPHOP FOR RESPECT 27 22 SATISFYYOU 28 24 UKNOWWHATS UP 29 29 FORGET ABOUT DRE 30 23 UFESTORY 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a p 

Mariah Carey 

PuffDaddyfealR. Kelly Donell Jones DrDrefealEminem 

HALL OF FAME 2000 Van0l,s 
THE CLASSICAL ALBUM Vanous 
ALAN TITCHMARSH - IN A COUNTRY GARDEN Various RELAX... Van0lJS 
BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM Of THE MILLENNIUM-EVERI Vanous 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Vanous THE ONLY CHORAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Various 100 PIANO CLASSICS Various GREATEST MOZART SHOW ON EARTH Various STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John Willi THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Various SONGS OF FRAISE- SONGS FROM THE HOLYIAN0 Various ESSENTIAL BACH Various ROMANTIC ADAGIOS Various TITANIC (OST) James Ho THE CLASSIC MILLENNIUM COLLECTION Various THE PIANO (OST) Michael IN 
THE CLASSICS 

Blue Note 5262012 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 294 (E) i Artisan SMACD828(P) MCA/Uni-Island 1122992 (U) Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) Blue Note 5259842 (E) Jazz FM JAZZFMCD 24 (BMD/P) 

ENEMAOF THE STATE Blink182 STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS Oasis EVERYTHIHG YOU EVER WAWTED TO KNOW ABOUT Glassjaw NEVERMIND Nirvana BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Red Hot Chil SLIPKNOT Slipknot APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N' Ros 
Reprise WA1019 (W) Rage Against The Machine 

Ciassic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) Universal/Virgin/EMI 4671402 (U) Sony Classical SONYTV85CO (TEN) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Castle Music MBSCD517(P) RCA Victor 75605513602 (BMG) Puise PBXCD559X (PJ Decca 4664942 (U) Sony Classical SK 61816 (TEN) RCA Victor 75605513562 (BMG) 1BC Worldwide Music WMEF00562 (P) Decca 4664652 (U) Decca 4667102/-/-/-(U) Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) HMV HMVQ5737132 (E) Venture CDVE919(E) 

MCA/Uni-Island M Big Brother RKID CD002 (3MV/P) RoadrunnerRR 85782 (U) Geffen DGCD 24425 (U) Warner Bros 7599266812 (TEN) RoadrunnerRR 86555 (U) GeHenGEFD 24148 (BMG) Epie 4963592 (TEN) Epie 4919932 (TEN) 

Label Cal No. (Distributor) 
DefSoul 5688902 (U) Wildstar CXWILD 28 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321757852 (BMG) LaFace/Arista 74321748902 (BMG) Arista 74321757112 (BMG) rrs NuUfe/Arista 74321753342 (BMG) 

DANCE SINGLES 
[i 1 m TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) 2 CD DONTCALLME BABY 3 Cn FEELINGTHIS WAY 

6 6 THONGSONG 7 4 CRAZY LOVE 8 CD OVERDRIVE 9 8 KLOAKIN DEVICES/BREAK YANECK 10 en THE PLATFORM 11 18 BUGGIN 12 en FUNKY MUSIC 13 10 THE RETURN OF NOTH1NG 14 en DOOMS NIGHT 

Virgin VUST158(E) Epie 6689822 (TEN) Columbia 6691972 (TEN) DefSoul 5627232 (U) 

i FIXATION i TOCA'S MIRACLE ! DOWN DOWN DOWN î FLOWERS I DYSFUNCTIONAL 

Paul Van Dyk féal Saint Etien Madison Avenue Conductor&The Cowboy 

Azzido Da Bass SunshipfealMCRB 
Fragma Gamba Freaks SweetFemale Attitude 

Label Cal No. (Distributor) Déviant DVNT36X(V) VC Recordings VCRT 64 (E) SeriousSERR016T (V) Positiva 12TIV129 (E) WEA WEA 252T (TEN) DefSoul 5688901 (U) 
Additive12AD054 (V) Full Cycle FCY023(V) Capitol 12CL819(E) > NuLife/Arista 74321753341 (BMG) 

sance Recs. RENX001 (SMV/TEN) Club Tools 0066710CLU(P) FillerFILT044(P) Hooj Choons HOOJ 094R (V) 
Azuli AZNY 116R(V) Milkk/WEA WEA 267T (TEN) Jkbeat Culture BBC015(SRD) 

Arista 244562 (Import) 
Relentless RELENT 2CDS (3MV/rEN) Jive 9250282 (P) ophone Rhythm Sériés 12RHYTHM27 (E) Rawkus RWK2011(P) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321745592 (BMG) LaFace/Arista 74321722762 (BMG) 

DANCE ALBUMS label Cal No. (Dislribulorl rter.esp WMMLPMS/WMMCOOB (TEN) Jiïe 9220351/-|P| irista 7300826(1691/73008260694 (BMG) True Playaz TPR12026/- (SRD) 
CANTTAKE ME HOME 

MUSIC VIDEO 

3 MANIC STREET PREACHERS: leavinp Tha 201h Cantuiy 4 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Joseph & The Amazing Techi 9 THE CORRS: Unplugged 7 S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Thiag 8 STEPSrTbe Video 

15 CHER: liue In Concert El THE EAGLES: Hell Fruezes Over 12 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Boy Band Karnokc 13 SLIPKNOT; Welcom» To Ont Nalghborhond 18 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Cats 13 BR1TNEY SPEARS: Tlma Ont Wilb 10 B'WITCHED: Jump Up Jump Down - line 16 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladias 8, Gonllemen - Besl 01 O ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Tcbaiko.skv/Swan lal 14 CUFF RICHARD: An AudiencaWilh 

Arista-/7300B260624 (BMG) Mute STUMM172/CSTUMM172 |V| :ace/Arista 73008260601/73008260604 (BMG) Ministry Of Sound-/TN 

WamerVisionlnl 8573801773 

PolyGram Video 479343 Jive 9220065 SMV Epie 2011282 SMV Epie 2008502 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 
20 MAY ZuOU 

CHART COMMENTARY CLUB CHART TOP 40 2 THAT MEIODY Morel's Groovln Agaln Subversive (A grom on import indmmoulhswmlhnewPesce DMsion mix) 1 DESIRE UllraNale Slriclly Rhythm (FeaWrIngmesIromJoeyNegro and Pussy2000) 3 WOMAN TROUBLE ArttulDoilger (|rr (Another excellent tiw-steg song wilh bouse mires Iront Sunkids) 3 SANDSTORMDarude Neo (Curolrance-by-oumberslunemtis building ngaheadolsleamj 5 MAD C1RCUS EP Detrall Graml Pubah Tbrow IFtalmgihewrtyeiiclmcijlSeadifdeslodlmitiingoePefpermtriirimsl 7 L1VEYOUR LIFE Crystal Clear Defecled (Ho! in Miami andmwinneir mires Iront Ojaimln and Live Eléments) a HOW'S YOUR EVENING SO FAR Jesh Wink Ovum (LU'Louis'FrencbKiss gels gui Itiroughlhemangler) 9 THE UNTERSCHRIFTEP Derrick L Carter Classlc (Anolher excellent real bouse excursion Iront Mr Carter) 2 TRISCO Muzak Vluyl Addlcllon IPumping bouse cul willt mixlrom Wonderland Avenue) D FREESutra Delerious IWtb mires Irom OJAnloine vs Mad Mark and K-KMss) a SUMMER OF LOUE Lonyo Rlverhorse (Crossoverlm-sleg lune mlb mires Irom Robbie Rivera) a WELCOME TO THE PLEASUREDOME FGTH white label (llalln iKane grovide an excellent reinlerprelation) 17 ONE MORE BUMP Deejay Punk-Roc ledependiente (Relro P-Funky ouling mlb bouse mires Irom Roger Sancbez) a ONE DAYTulf Jam & Todd Edwards il Records (Transallanllc collaboration Ibal bas produced a tougb bouse lune) a SENSUAL CONFESSIONS The Botella Projed Subliminal IDub bouse Irack Ibalis US-sounding but produced in Luxembourg) a 00 YOUBELIEVE Plasma Wonderbey (CbeesyUK trance viilbmixes IromAngetic, Ralpb Fridgeand Lock S Load) a i'M THE MUSIC TONIGHT The Music Makers Warner Bros (The retumollhe Italian piano sound) a VELLUMInertla FulureGreove (Tougb progressive groove v/ilb mires Irom Bill Hamel) a SEARCHIN'MrC&Tom Partis PlInkPIonk lExcellenl deep lechno bouse workoul) a SCIENCE FICTION DJ Taucher Positiva (Euro trame mlb mires Irom Funk Funclion and DJ Jaimi iKenny D) 
3 Bat (LrtîiiMOI): Rying ineiicasBe); Massve tOdort}; Air SSiS 

URBAN TOP 20 
1 1 3 THERH YOU GO Pink LaFace 2 3 5 FORGET ABOUT DRE Dr Dre leal. Emlnem Allermalh/lnlerscope 3 2 3 SHORTY Dnnell Jones LaFace/Arlsla 4 8 6 MY NAME1S JOE |LP SAMPLER); TABLE FOR TWO/PEEP SHOW Job Jive 5 910 SHACKLES Mary Mary Columbla 6 16 2 ROMEO MUST DIE OST Various Virgin 7 4 7 HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Ton! Braxton LaFace/Arlsla 8 6 2 JERK Next (leal. 50 Cent) Arisla 9 5 5 VIVRANT THING Q-Tip Arisla 10 7 9 CHOCOUTE Aaron Skyy Red Anl 
12 ES STALKING/141 Mykyla Soulbslde Collecllve 13 CEI LET'S RIDE Q-Tip Aiisla 
14 na LOVE ME NOW Beenleman leal. Wydel Jean Virgin 151210 FILL ME IN Cralg David Wildslar 161411 THONG SONG Slsqo Del Seul 1718 6 GETGONE Idéal U.S. Virgin 18 CEI BIG PIMPIN" Jay-Z Del Jam/Mercury 1917 2 NO MORE Rull End! Epi' 2013 2 GET UP Amel Larrleux   

25 29 4 26 na 27 11 3 21 3 17 4 30 8 4 31 12 4 32 19 5 33 32 3 34 24 3 35 33 2 36 27 5 37 40 2 38 28 4 

1 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonlque Serlous/Unlversal 3 O.T.B. (ON THE BEACH)/REflCHERS OF CIVILISATION York Manileslo 3 DESIRE DJ Eric présents Dlstlnctlve 3 SSSST...(LISTEN) Jonati Kickin/VC Recordings 3 DREAMING B.T. Headspace/Pioneer 3 FEEL THE NEEDWeird Science NuLife i SANDSTORM Darude Neo 3 KID 2000 Hybrid featurlng Chrissie Hynde Distinclive 1 IT'S MY TURN Angelic Serions 3 GET WICKED Perfect Phase presenl Those 2 Positiva 2 HIGHER Moca Azuli 8 TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) Paul Van Dyk féal. St Etienne Devianl 1 WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle Go Beat 2 CALL ME Jamella Rhythm Series/Parlophone 3 LOVE COME HOME DJ Jean AM:PM 2 PUSH THE LIMITS Enigma Virgin I INFECTIOUS X-cabs Hook 
Oflense New York Eternal Substance Subliminal Multiply 

JAMMIN' Bob Marley with MC Lyle TOGETHER (WE CAN MAKE IT) Fraud Squad Fédéral YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend HANDS UP Trevor & Simon SOMETHING'S GOING ON Mystlc3 BURNIN' Mlrrorball DON'T PUSH Jazmin FREESTYLER Bomlunk MCs LET ME GET ON TOP The Bass Jumpers SACRED CYCLES Pete Lazonby GIRLS LIKE US B-15 Project feat. Crissy D S Lady G EMBRACE Agnelii & Nelson THE YOUNG MC Supertunk LUVSTRUCK Southside Spinners AIR 2000 Albion 
SHORTY Donell Jones KOOCHY Armand Van Heiden ALL AROUND THE WORLD Northern Line ANYBODY'S GUESS Tin Tin Out BACKDRAFT/LOVE THE BOMB Max Graham 40 25 5 OVERDRIVE DJ Sandy & Houselrap 

Edel Dancepool Pepper Hooj Choons Relentless Xtravaganza Virgin AM:PM Plallpus Duty Free LaFace/Arlsla 

1 MASTERBLASTER 2000 DJ Luck & MC Neat feat. JJ 2 STEP AWAY Marlaine 3 16/SIDEWALK SLAM Kerbcrawler 4 IF I COULD TURN BACK TIME/BELIEVE/ONE BY ONE Cher 5 SOMETIMES IT SNOWS IN APRIL Amar 6 LOVE BUG Ramsey & Fen 7 REACH S Club 7 8 BEAUTIFUL Matt Darey présents Mash Up 9 IWANT YOU CZR 10 RUNNIN' Alan Braxe   

■ ifhtppq mnnthq ago, Sonlque hé ^ number seven Club Ctiart peak with her single IL Feels So Good. This week the single, now remixed in fine style by her Serious labelmates The egrffuctor & The Cow.boy and - in a more relaxed mix - uan 7. scurries to the very top of the Club Chart, emphatically winning a three-way battle against two other very strong oontenders, York's O.T.B. (based_an_ajannple from Chris Rea's-ÛaJhe Beach) and DJ Erlc's Desire. Sonique's single, which looks likely to be a sizeable C1N hit too. possibly a number one, has been licensed to Universal this time around but Serious shows it is still seriously hot by spawning the week's highest début too - namely It's My Turn by Angelic, which turns out to be another Judge Julëlproject, on which lead vocals are performed by ânaanda O'Riordan - otherwise known as.Mrs Judge Jules. The record débuts at number nine this week, and is apparently used in the upcoming British movie Brothers... On the Pop Chart, Mlrrorball and DJ Jean swap places, with the latter's Love Corne Home managing to sneak to the top of the chart by a tiny margin over S Club T's new single Reach. The S Club 7 record can be expected to put up an even bigger fight next week, when the second 12-inch - featuring mixes from Eiffel 65 and Steve Anderson - kicks in. A possible dark horse here is Cher, who returns with a massive double-pack bringing together new mixes of If I Could Turn Back Time by Almighty and TNT - using a "live" vocal from last year - with Almighty's Believe mix and Junior Vasquez's reworking of the excellent One By One. Whether or it to commercial release dépends on DJ re Plnk stays well ahead at the top of the Urban Chart, though there are several other falterers from among Arista's formidable pack. It still has five 
entries at number 13 and 31 - Let's Ride by Q-Tip and If I Told You That by Whitney Houston & George Michael - both of which are obviously bound for 

POP TOP 20 
3 LOVE COME HOME DJ Jean AM:PM 2 REACH S Club 7 Polydor 4 BURNIN'Mlrrorball Mulllply 3 GET WICKED Pertecl Phase presenl Tbose 2 Posiliva 2 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonlque Serlous/Unlversal a O.T.B. (ON THE BEACHItREACHERSOF CIVILISATION York Manileslo 3 HANDS UP Trevor & Simon Substance 3 NEW BEG1NN1NG/BRIGHT EYES Slephen Gately ASM 2 IWILL LOVE AGAIN Lara Fablan Columbla 5 THE LAST NIGHT Gloria Gaynor Logic 3 TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) Paul Van Dyk leal. St Ellenna Devianl a IT'S MY TURN Angelic Serious 2 DESIRE DJ Eric présents Distinclive a IF i COULO TURN BACK TIME/BELIEVE/ONE BY OHE Cher Eleraal 3 AROUND THE WORLD Aqna MCA 4 DAY AND NIGHT Billle Piper Innocent 3 EMBRACE Agnelii 8 Nelson Xtravaganza a REALLY SAYING SOMETHING BuHalo G Molbersbip/Epic 3 JAMMIN' Bob Marley with MC Lyle Isiand a FREESTYLER Bomlunk MCs Pane 

and reçoive the following FREE of charge 
^ 51 is 

p the peop/e who break hits in Europe. 
_ FREE bi-weekly hitmakers CD - featuring the latest hot new tracta from record labels across Europe. 

FREE Weekly fax service - highlights from each week's fono faxed each V# Wednesday. 

fond 

fono ■the power to break hits 
20 7940 8605, or £iïail Shane atsdohertv@unmf.com 
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AIL THE CHABTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Travls' Corning Around continues to grow, moving 31- 23-17 so far. It is much favoured by Radio One and Virgin 1215, though Radio Two continued to keep it's support at just two plays last week. Travis' biggest airplay hit to date is Why Does It Always Rain On Me, which reached number seven. • Craig David's Fili Me In is 

straight week on Capital Radio, with 72 spins last week. The station own David's record label, Wildstar, in a joint venture deal with Telstar. • Oxide & Neutrino's recent number one sales hit Bound 4 Da Reload only made its airplay Top 50 début last week and has already fallen sharply from 41 to rest at 72.   
Britney Spears became the first artist i have two number one singles this year/decade/century/millennium last te feat on the airplay chart, where Oops! 1 Did surges 6-1, t incumbent Toca's Miracle by Fragma. Britney spent three weeks at the top of the airplay chart earlier this year with Born To Make You Happy. which attracted an audience of more 

Oops! was heard by more than 85m last 
the previous frame. She also spent three weeks at number one on the airplay chart In March 1999 with her début hit Baby One 

Although Oops! I Did It Again and Born To 

More Time, the latter record achieved a modest airplay peak by comparison, as it was released before the recent convergence of playlists made the 100m audience mark 
Baby One More Time managed just 88.6m 

probably top that next week, even though it has already lost its number one position. Oops' top supporter last week was Atlantic 252, where it was aired 80 times (15 fewer than top airplay track Flowers by Sweet Female Attitude) while the largest contribution to its audience (35%) came from 37 plays on Radio One. The most-played record on Radio One was Armand Van Helden's Koochy. Though seen 
(basically a i it-up of Gary Ni 

One. Other programmera have given the track less time however and, although it moves 33-21 on the overall airplay chart, Radio One was responsible for four out of every five hearings it received. Iron Malden are back in the Top 10 of the sales chart but airplay for their new single The Wicker Man was very low last week, meaning it failed to make Music Control's Top 900. Rock is getting an inoreasingly low status on radio, with even Radio One turning its back on the genre. Radio Two waved the flag for Nlcki French's Don't Play That Song Again ahead of its disastrous Eurovision performance on Saturday night, playing the record eight times. It received only 30 plays from the rest of Music Control's panel though, and Radio 2's contribution to the 9.17m audience which earn the record 82nd place on the 

airplay chart is a massive 94.5% of its Although Radio 2 is about to air a two part history of punk, which will bring artists like the Sex Pistols onto its airwaves for the first time, it continues to be the home of MOR and country, with its support for Shelby Lynne's Leavin' holding despite the record's sales. On the sales chart for just one week, at number 73 last month, the station gave it 22 plays last week. Country hits Breathe by Faith HIII and Amazed by Lonestar are also big on the network, getting 16 and 10 plays respectively last week. Toploader's Achilles Heel entered the chart at number 8 last week, and looked likely to make good progress. It jumped 50- 30 this week, and has drawn strong support from Virgin 1215, where it was played 22 

THE BOX H BOX BREAKERS B 
^'S MIRACLE Fragma OOPSL.I DID IT AGAIN Britney Spears DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue THONG SONG Sisqo 

1 1 00PSI...I DID IT AGAIN Britney Spear 2 2 THONG SONG Sisqo 3 Un IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique 
| DAY & NIGHT Billie Piper WALKING ON WATER Madasun 3 ITURN TO YOU Christina Aguilera 

MASTERBUSTER 2000 DJ Luck & DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Av 3 REALLY SAYING SOMETHING Buffi HELLO WORLD Belle Perez LAST ONE STANDING Giri Thing 3 THERE YOU GO Pink 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

TOP OF THE POPS 

:uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
'0 

Video*: You're M y Angcl Mi 

Draft line-up 18/5/2000 

m; F1II Me in Crafg David; Say My Na 

Trllogy The Delagados. Catch The Sun Doves; 1 

RI playlists for week beglnnlng 15/5/2000 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS SH 

ie Not Me Duran Duran; Satlsfy My Soi 

md The HIII Sash!; Sleoplng With 
Kick Angel; *Tell Me How Nancl Griffith; Don't Play That Song Again Nickl French; Leavin' Shelby Lynne; Peaco la Just A Word Eurythmies; Found A Way Out Birth 

■Starlng Down The Blrd Dr Robert; Sllvor & ts (or week boglnnlng 15/5/2000 

d It Again Britney Spears: Comlng Around 
^Natural Blues/Why Does My Heart Fer 
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THE OFFICIAI UK 

m 
s 1# 

J jitf 1 " •âk music control 1 1? 
1 OOPSÎJ DID IT AGAIN Britney Spears Jive 2225 +16 85.27 +24 

2 i Fragma R« A 3 • Madison Avenue +15 +15 36 NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN Melanie C feat. Usa Lopes -15 ~-12~ 5 3 « FILL ME IN Craig David -13 -7 ... 6 ' 3 SEX BOMB Tom Jones And Mousse T. Gut +9 +16 il FLOWERS Sweet Female Attitude Milkk/WEA « THETIMEIS NOW Moioko 1574 '-iT 57.26 -12 9 s sa PURE SHORES AU Saints 1597 -29 55.35 -18 A 10 >3 2! SAY MY NAME Destiny's Child 1065 -17 4957 +5 n THONG SONG Sisqo OefSoul 1173 -9 47.13 ~Ô9~ » IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique Serious/Universal Island 1 1156 +32 46.16 -1 » HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 134? 44.84 -14 h SIHING DOWN HERE Lene Marlin Virgin 1558 -13 44.04 -8~ . L 1S 1» » PRIVATE EMOTION Ricky Martin feat. Meja Columbia 995 IT 43.40 +5 Â 16 36 o IF 1 TOLD YOU THAT Whitney Houston & George Michael Arista 1125 +40 42.37 +41 i 17 33 o COMING AROUND Travis Independiente 794 +41 41.09 ~+22~ «o SMOOTH Santana feat. Rob Thomas Arista 984 -12 39.51 -2 19 " « o MOVIN'TOO FAST Artful Dodger feat, R. Johnson Locked On/XL Recordings 1 1182 -23 39.01 -8 20 n n 52 DONT GIVEUP Chicane feat Bryan Adams Xtravaganza 1051 -29 38.87 -15 A 21 33 < KOOCHY Armand Van Helden ffrr 491 +53 35.77 +59 22 is n » RISE Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1247 -22 32.51 -38 A 23 3» m PROUO Heather Small Arista 730 +29 31.08 +26 A 24 3s 3» CRAZY LOVE MJ Cole Talkin Loud 661 -15 31.06 +12 25 3i n 38 A SONG FOR THE LOVERS Richard Ashcroft Hut/Virgin 754 -29 31.04 -29 L. 26 39 : o DAY& NIGHT Billie Piper Innocent 760 +30 30.40 +11 27 Ji e HEART OF ASIA Watergate Positiva 914 +42 30.08 +41 28 31 i TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDIE) Paul Van Dyk feat. Saint Etienne Déviant 434 +34 27.60 +27 29 -s s THE BAD TOUCH Bloodhound Gann Getfen 1047 -12 26.19 -55  HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  
A 30 50 >5 ACHILLES HEEL Toploader . S2 628 +64 25.57 +83 

31 3' 3i BUGGIN True Steppers feat. Dane Bowers NuUfe/Arista 630 -39 25.37 -28 
32 32 1 « ALL THE SMALL THINGS Blink 182 MCA 509 -29 23.09 -58 
33 31 3 o SHE'S THE ONE Robbie Williams Chrysalis 607 -12 19.93 -43 A 34»5 o SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) Columbia 308 +67 19.07 +63 
35 55 o FORGOT ABOUT DRE - BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS  Dr. Dre feat. Eminem Aftermath/lnterscope 100 +82 18.89 +44 
36 32 29 JUST AROUND THE HILL Sash! Multiply 636 -21 18.59 -22 

A 37 «3 o ITRY MacyGray Epie 571 +1 18.40 +20 
. 38 i» 30 AMAZED Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 453 +5 18.26 +19 

39 35 m FOOL AGAIN Westlite RCA 659 -33 17.59 -23 
A 40 59 o GIRLS UKE US B-15 Project feat Crissy D & Lady G Relentless 268 +29 17.14 +38 

41 13 o TAKEN FOR GRANTED Sia Long Lost Brother 219 +68 17.11 •1 
42 38 2i DIRTY WATER Made In London RCA 587 +9 16.99 -18 
43 39 . o MAMA TOLD ME NOT TO COME Tom Jones & Stéréophonies Gut 524 -12 16.90 '17 A 44 39 • LEAVIN' Shelby Lynne Mercury  35 +30 16.40 +70 
45 31 : o IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) Nu Génération Concept 396 -21 16.31 -50 

- 46 52 .2 MAMBO ITAUANO Shaft Wonderboy 536 +16 15-63 +13 
47 m i 69 STILL MacyGray Epie 710 -19 I517 •29 

A 48 « i o WON'T TAKE IT LYING DOWN Ist Avenue/Mercury 477 +5 J5.03_ +4 
A 49i23 o NEW BEGINNING 

BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE Stephen Gately Polydor _498 +73 14.77 +145 
50 36 « ARE YOU STILL HAVING FUN? Eagle-Eye Cherry Polydor 655 -31 14.46 -48 

AIBPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE MiMI 
1 KOOCHY Armand Van HeMen tffrr) l TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma (Positiva) S OOPS!...l DID IT AGAIN Britnev Spoars IJiv ! DONT CAIL ME BABY Ms î SAY MY NAME Oestm/s Chrld IColumbia) I THONG SONG Sis o TELLMEWHY... P 3 FLOWERS SwaatFamala 4 COMING AROUND Tra < ITFEELSSOGOODSoniqt 
i FILL ME IN Craig David IWildstar 6 NEVERBETHESAMEAGAIN MeiOUsalopesWrgini p 6 D AY & NIGHT Biliie Piper (Innocent) 1. 6 CRAZY LOVE MJ Cola (Talto'n Loud) 1 s SHACKLES (FRAISE YOU) Ma 4 HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH io« Bram a GIRlSUKEUSBISProiKlItiLCrissvOSlsdrGIBtlînSîssl 1 6 FUNKYMUSICSHONUFF...utah Saints (Echo) ) g TAKEN FOR GRANTEOSia (Long LostBrotltarl a ACHILLESHEELTopioader(S2l a YOU SEE THE TROUBLE... Bla a NEW WAY, NEW LIFE AsianDaPFovn i ALL THE SMALL THINGS Bimk 182 a GOOOSTUFFKelisWrginl i THE TIME 1S NOW Moloko (Echo a O.T.B. (ON THE BEACH) Yor! a DONT GIVEUP Chicanait a IMPOSSIBLE IhaCharla a SEX BOMB Tom JonesA a IF 1 TÛLO YOU THAT W. Houston î a HEARTOFASIAWattrgatelPo a SAVE ME Embrase (Hul/Virgm) 

Fled Dragon; Rock FM; Scot FM: SGi 
DUEEKai 

1 IF ITOLD YOU THAT W. Houston & G. MicliaollAnstal ma 2 OOPSI...! DID IT AGAIN Britney Spears (Jive) 2225 3 IT FEELS SO GOOD Soniquo (Serious/Universal Island) 1156 A HEARTOFASIAWatargata (Positiva) 5 DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue (VC Recordmgsl 1999 6 ACHILLES HEEL Toploader (S2) "8 ^ COMING AROUND Travis(lndependiente) 8 SEXUALAmber (Substance) "9 9 NEW BEGINNING Stephen Gately (Polydor) 10 DAY& NIGHT BilliePipor (Innocent) ,6U 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
fSMYTURN Angalic jerlSubsti î GOTTA TELL YOU Samanlha Mumba (Polydor) 1 I CANT G ET YOU OUT... Dum Oums IGood Beha 5 SUMMER OF LOVE Lonyo: Comme Ci Comme Ci î AIL AROUND THE WORLD Northara Line (Globi 1 COMING AROUND Travis (Indopendiontel B NEW BEGINNING Stephen Gately (Polydorl S REACH S Club 7 (Polydor) 0 TAKEN FOR GRANTED Sia (Long Lost Brolber) 

i 00PSL.1 DID IT AGAIN B.ime NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN Met Miss topas IV,,in) 4 i SEX BOMB TomdonasAndMooss I DONT CALL ME BABY Madiapn A««a IVC Recordinssl 3 ! FILL ME IN Craig David (Wildstarl 1 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma IPpsilival I PURE SHORES Ail Saints (Londenl ! FLOWERS Sweet Femola Attitude IMilkWWEAI I SIHING DOWN HERE Lene Martin (Virgin) il THETIMEIS NOW Moioko (Echo) I RISE Gabriella (Go Beat/Polydorl 4 HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH Tari Bra 
5 IF ITOLD YOU THAT w. HaastonS B PRIVATE EMOTION Bidv Martin It 3 IT FEELS SO GOOD SoraqualSenat 6 SMOOTH Samana feat Roh Thom 5 SAY MY NAME Dtstin/sChildl 7 THE BAD TOUCH Bloodhound G 3 DONT GIVEUP Chicana lealBnia 0 THONG SONG SisqdIDaf Sou!) □ HEART OF ASIA WatergatelPot n PROUO HeatherSmalllAristal 9 A SONG FOR THE LOVERS R cbard, □ COMING AROUND Travis a DAY& NIGHT BilliaPiparli 1 FOOL AGAIN WcstirlainCA 7 SHE'S THE ONE RobbiaW n ACHILLES HEEL Topioaoar o CRAZY LOVE MJ Coin ITalfc 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
)uston & G. Michael (Arista) Independiente) DAY& NIGHT Billie Piper (Innocent) □ SHACKLES (FRAISE YOU) MarYmary (Columbia) D fORGOT ABOOT DRE Or. Dre (eal Eminom (Aberoath/lnlerscapel n GIRLS UKE US BT5 Project leat, Crissy D & Lady G (Relenlless) 0 TAKEN FOR GRANTED Sia (Long Lost Brolherl O LEAVIN' Shelby Lynne IMercury) a NEW BEGINNING Stephen Gately (Polydor) 
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the new release from Kronos Quartet 

I 

'Kronos Caravan is the Kronos Quartet's mosl diverse album, perhaps their most distinotive, possibly their best. Beoause there's no single composer or any one 
across most is the personality of the quartet itself. The imaginative reach in the choice of repertoire is incredible: from sufism to surf musio, Budapest to Bollywood. That it ail sounds like Kronos Quartet musio seems perfeotly natural. After ail, who else could it be?' Phil Johnson, The Indépendant 

Zakir Hussain and the great Romanian gypsy group Taraf de Haidouks. 

Some of the music featured 
on this album can be 
heard live in concert at the 
Barbican on 25th May. 

■sut JL 

26 

1 
OI1QQE1 
of the week 

BARTOK, EOTVOS, KURTYAG: Works for viola and orchestra. Kashkashian; Netherlands Radio CO/Eôtvôs (ECM New Sériés 1711 465 420-2). A 
ECM^ftétaTeÎTpowerfu. 20th.century Works for vio.a and 

composition. Kim Kashkasian's Bloquent, subtle playmg brings character to the viola writing in each work. She is set to a ®®"B chamber concerts at the Bath Festival (June 1-4) and agam at the South B, Meltdown festival on June 23. The dise is backed by an ad ■" BBC Mustc M a feature in July's Gramophone and in ■e POS materlal. le Magazine, 

R E V I E W S 
for records released up to May 29 2000 ANTHEIL; Symphonies 1 & 6. Frankfurt Radio SO/ Wolff (CPO 999 604-2). The self-styled "bad boy of , George Antheil deliberately challenged conservative musical tastes, moving to Berlin and Paris from his native New Jersey in the early 1920s. His First Symphony, Zingaresca, was finished in 1923 and reveals the composer's fascination with machine-like rhythms. The Sixth Symphony After Delacroix belongs to his later Los Angeles years. This Is CPO's main release for June, advertised in Gramophone. BAX; Symphony No.5. RSNO/Lloyd-Jones (Naxos 8554509). The Naxos sériés 
Bax has done much to raise the budget label's profile as a serious outlet for unusual dassical repertoire, helped by strong performances and searing conducting from David Lloyd-Jones. The two 
Gramophone Editor's Choice s. This 

KARL WEIGL: String Quartets Nos 1 & 5. Artls Quartett of Vienna (Nimbus NI 5646). The Artis Quartett of Vienna was shortlisted for a Gramophone Award last year for its readings of works by Zemlinsky. This dise upholds the rare musiclanship and rich tone common to the group's previous releases, here put to the service of music by one of Zemlinsky's pupils, Karl Weigl. The lyrio romanticism of the C minor First Quartet (1904) is immediately appealing. Both works ' 1 première recordlngs. R. STRAUSS, TURINA: Piano Quartets. The Lyrlc Quartet (Black Box BBM 1048). The growing Black Box catalogue, 
contains I early gems. The coupling by Richard Strauss and the Spaniard Joaquin Turina is typical of the label's bold A&R policy. The US Lyric Piano Quartet makes its Black Box début with compelling accounts of both works. 

CLASSICALnews 
HERINGMAH UNVEIIS ALBUM FOR FRIPP LABEL Lutenist Jacob Heringman has revisited neglected Franco-Remish composer Josquin Desprez for his iatest release on Robert Fripp's Discipline Global Mobile label, home to albums by Fripp's King Crimson and influential Jazz-rock drummer Bill Bruford's Earthworks. Music by Desprez i popular long after his composer, who sang In the papal chapel 
wealth of pièces whioh were adapted for a variety of instruments and 
throughout the Sixteenth Century. Heringman (pictured) was attracted to DGM by its ethical business praotices, according to which copyright Is retained by the artist and royalty rates are kept unusually hlgh. "I sent Robert a copy of a dise I made for ASV to express my appréciation of the work he does, and also asked if he might consider writing a lute piece for me," says Heringman. "He phoned aboutthree months later to Invite me to make lute records for him. 

would be happy to reach out to that audience, together with those who are attracted to early musio recordings." 
DVD TITLES CET CLASSICAL BOOST After a slow but steady start, the classical record industry has begun to invest In expanding the range of core DVD titles. Worldwide distribution for the Munich- based Arthaus Musik DVD catalogue has recently been signed to HNH International, parent company of the Naxos label, while Deutsche Grammophon also plans to release 25 DVD video titles between October 2000 and October 2001. Select, HNH's UK distribution arm, aims to boost the DVD market with an impressively strong roster of titles set for release on July 1. The initial batch of Arthaus titles includes Puccini's La Bohème, starring Mirella Freni and Luoiano Pavarotti (pictured), a Vienna State Opéra production of Strauss's Elektra conducted by Claudio Abbado, and the Bavarian State Opera's Tristan und Isolde under the direction of Zubin Mehta. Titles will retail from between £19.99 and £35. "These releases and others from DG, TDK and NVC Warner Arts will help settle the format in people's 

sub-label, the Présent Moments Sériés "1 want to target the mainstream without In any way compromlsing 

I thing," says Barry I Holden, marketing  ' director of Select. 'We ..... ue investing £30,000 in marketing spend for the first six months of the Arthaus Musik campaign," he says. "We have to get the conservative classical retail community on board, and l'm sure titles of this quality will help aohieve that." Andrew Stewart can be contacted by email at: AndrewStewartl@compuserve.com 
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(mwreviews@unmf.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MAY 29, 2000 - R E V I E W S 

mmanii 
of the week 

B-15 PROJECT FEAT. CRISSY D & LADY G: Girls Llke Us (Oracabessa/Relentless RELENTS). Birmingham makes its mark on the UK garage scene with this smooth, ■ catchy track by Angus 
« Wallman. Featuring vocals from Jamaican DJs Crissy D and Lady 1 G, it bas an underground edge beneath its polished, radio-friondly S exterior. Remixes by the Artful Dodger, Zed Bias and the Sharp [j Boys should ensure an across-the-board club appeal, while Radio has backed it with an A-listing. CTT** 

\lEreviews 
  I DR DRE FEAT. EMINEM: Forget A Dre (Interscope 4973412). Dre and his protégé deliver another sizzling slice of slick observation and egomania style. An A-iisting at Radio One should ensure it is another hit. STEPHEN GATELY: New Beginning (Polydor 5618192). The strong sentiment and clever production manage to disguise Gately's unremarkable vocal c solo offering, already destinée hit. C-listed at Radio One, it is backed with his much-talked-about cover of Bright Eyes. MARY MARY: Shackles (Columbia 6694202). Gutsy US gospel duc Mary Mary deliver their superior brand of R&B with Shackles, the standout track from their stunning début album. Already a club hit in the UK and airplay hit in the US, the single is A-listed at Radio One. 't- ri-s» AQUA: Around The World (Universal MCSTD 40234). The second single from the Danish popsters' second album, Aquarlus, sees them in more familiar waters. After the rath excess of Cartoon Hr World is no-frills Et 

equal the Top 10 showing of the last single. l-'P'tti'Miii DOVES: Catch The Sun (Heavenly HVN96CD). Hailed in some quarters as the saviours of UK guitar pop, Manchester's Doves certainly delivered the goods with their Top 20 début album Lost Soûls. Catch The Sun's festival-friendly 
compared with the majority of their peers, 
The Cedar Room into the Top 40, EMILIANA TORRINI: Easy (One Uttle Indian 274TP7CD). B-listed by Radio One and plcking up média interest, this Italian- Icelandic singer shows great promise with a beautiful song in the vein of The Cardigans. She is already making inroads into the European markets and seems set to make her mark over here. TiiTi;!.!..!:.! BOMFUNK MCs: Freestyler (Dancepool DPP2CD). Bomfunk MCs' mix of jumpup drum & bass and Euro-style B- boy posturing has already enjoyed huge success on the Continent. Topping the charts in the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Belgium, Denmark and their native Finland, the song has every chance of achieving chart status in the UK. However an Eiffel 

65-styie crossover smash looks unlikely. BOB MARLEY WITH MC LYTE: Jammin' Remixes (Universal-lsland CD TGXCD9). While this single may well offend Marley >, its garage feel will attract to the man's music. Little . e original save Marley's vocal, but it works well enough in its own right. DANDY WARHOLS: Get Off (Capitol CDCLS 821). The Dandy Warhols return with a cleaner sound compared with their 1998 album Corne Down, which laoks the immédiate impact of their previous work. Get Off is a country-tinged workout which will probably garner a better radio reaction than their earlier material. l.lti'Uli"1"! BUFFALO G: Wo're Really Saying Something (Epie 66941825). This Irish duo début with a iively hip-pop sound that feels iike a breath of fresh air for the teen market. A clever reworking of the Bananarama hit, it should see the legacy of the Lynch family (B*Witched, Boyzone) continue, MAXIM FEAT. SKIN: Carmen Queasy (XL Recordings XLS 119CD). This new single from the Prodigy's Maxim is a guitar-led vocal duel with Skin from Skunk Anansie. It lacks the power one might expert from such a Project, but has been C-listed at Radio One. YORK: O.T.B./Reachers of Civilisation (Manifeste FESCD70). This infectious trance track blatantly samples Chris Rea's On The Beach, using a well-tested formula that some purists may label "by numbers". However, it is A-listed at Radio One, and is currently topping the MW Club Chart. 
MBUfHreviews 

I.U-'.ffiliS.ii I BILLY BRAGG Si WILCO: Mermaid Avenue Vol.2 (Elektra 755962522-2). After the critical acclaim afforded the first volume of Mermaid Avenue, Billy 
lyrics taken from the Woody Guthrie ar and music supplled by Bragg and Wilco, th  i the first, which shou help capitalise l BON JOVI: Crush (Mercury 5425622). Bon Jovi's first album for five years, this was recorded in the band's native New Jersey, it is packed with hits, notably the first single Ifs My Life, the ballad Thank You For Loving Me and the anthemic Just Older. Unfortunately the band sound a little dated in the current climate and might find themselves struggling in a virtually rock-free chart. 

tw.i'i'l,1.,..! BIRTH; Gotton Bold (Hut CDHUT58). Following much praise in the national daily press, Birth release their impressive début album. Centred around talented frontman and songwriter DL, this strong set of well-written songs sounds expensively produced and begs 
îiave not yet started to attract more mainstream airplay support. The release of the dreamy single Found A Way Out should reverse their fortunes. 

□DElEHu] 
of the week 
ARMAND VAN HELDEN: Killing Puritans (ffrr 8573 833192). The US producer/DJ's raw-sounding third _ album remains true to his house and hip-hop roots while maintaining a healthy of originality. Killing Puritans is perhaps a little self- indulgent in places - step forward the Scorpions-sampling Little - - - - by Van Helden and Junior Sanchez. However, the album does contain a handful of killer tracks, including current Top 10 hit Koochy, the Will Smith-style foliow-up Fuli Moon (featuring rapper Common), the hypnotic - " ' Flyaway Love. 

THIRD EYE BLIND: Blue (Elektra 7559624152). Blue is Third Eye Blind's follow-up to their 4m-selling début album which spawned five hit singles in the US. Highlights are the rocking opener Anything, the pop of new single Never Let You Go and the emotive Deep Inside Of You.   PEACE DIVISION: Junkyard Funk (Low sings LPCD001). One of the most exciting dance albums of the year cornes in the shape of these nine fioor-burning tracks. Already huge with DJs su Danny Tenaglia, Peace Division i L to bi 
BENTLEY RHYTHM ACE: For Your Ears Only (Parlophone 5257322). Currently on a UK tour, the Bentleys' second album offers more of the same as their gold-selling début. Their ouf n'paste style oan grate after a while and just as a groove develops, they head off in another direction. Virtually devoid of any discernible melody, as évident on the 

first single Theme From Gutbuster, they are 
LYNDEN DAVID HALL: The Other Side (CoolTempo 5261492). The Other Side sees Lynden David Hall continuing in the 

no doubting Halfs talents, he still seems to be lackmg the singles firepower to cernent his deserved place in the mainstream. INFESTICONS; Gun Hill Road (Big Dada BD017). Mike Ladd's latest project présents the Infesticons' hardened opinions on third- millennium life with an array of hip-hop stylings. An intense listen, Gun Hill Road is a must for fans of forward-thinking hip hop. 
Hear new releases «"IT» Audio clips from the releases marked w'rth this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dolmusic.com/roviews 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on (020) 7407 7092; e-mail: sward@unmf.com 
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MANUFACTURING & PACKAGING SPECIAL REPORT GONTINUEP FRO 4 

ADDING MORE TO THE 

MUSIC EXPERIENCE 

Idownloads, you could be forgiven for thinking thàt spécial packaging would be heading for the muséum. But with album sales showing only sporadio signs of rallying, packaging companies are reportmg an increase in the demand for eye-catcbing, value-adding concepts of a type more usually associated with industryK)nly promotional campaigns. Tfie us id high In value, ra re typically 
questions for retailers, especially ' items do not fit into standard rack displays. It is not always easy to détermine how and where speciaily-packaged product should be stocked. More fundamentally, 

In order to bolster album sales during a la 
increasingly turning to eye-catching spécial p 

I, record companies and retailers are ■ ■ ByMattPennell 

iualk 

display units. k irregular items such as T-shirts and calendars as well, so we generally find it very easy to adapt," says Castaldo. "Spécial boxed sets can be awkward, but we usually find a way of stocking them on 
Speciaily-packaged items v successful if the treatment appears to be justified, and often high value items are the preserve of established artists who have "earned their stripes". Spécial product for top-selling artists can expect to get a warmer réception from retailers. "Provided fans know about the release, speciaily-packaged products are not a problem, even it they don't fit in normal racks," says Dur Price product manager Oerry Watkins. "Record companies will often send one or two items to each store. We keep them behind the counter and represent them in the racks with a card. Our policy is to judge product on sales potential, regardless of packaging." Certain labels have refined their approach to specialist packaging to the point where they habitually return to a format whlch has 

Jon Spencer's Blues Exploslon's Acme album (left) and Day One's seven-lnch singles; 
Ipisiii paslsiiiii ii in ils Pinl 

of rackable and affordable spécial packaging 

"Many record companies are developing a house style, using one or two différent types of long box." says Watkins. "A lot of labels will discuss things with us, and some have gone as far as to repackage products to fit racks. On other occasions, the product is already done before the discussion stage." But if retailers are happy to stock spécial packages as best they can, packaging companies aren't always happy with the 
"Site can and has caused problems when retailers corne to display the packaging," says St Ives music customer services manager Lee Sheppard. "Product may have to be turned on its side to fit on the shelf, re graphies and design will 

This year has already seen the release of one of the most successful speclally packaged albums ever. Pink Floyd's Is There Anybody Out There?, commemmor- ates the 20th annlversary of The Wall and provides a document of Pink Floyd's con- certs from 1980 to 1982. It is very unusual in being a high value item that is also avallable In mass quantities (750,000 Worldwide), generating revenue équivalent to a multi-mlllion seller. Pink Floyd, of course, have a track record of puttlng out spécial packages. Puise, the 1995 live album with a flashing light on the spine, is a well-known example. The aim of the spécial packaging for Is There Anybody Out There? was to underline the fact that It was différent from the original album of The Wall. The product Itself Is a four-CD sized book pack whlch documents the stage show with vlsuals and text. A case-bound book contains the two- CD album In pockets, whlle the book has photographe from the London Earl's Court show. The book fits into a slipease with a lamlnate finish. "The Pink Floyd pack was very spécial," says Luigl Pozzoli of Pozzoll, the London- based company whlch Is responslble for the package. "We even had to modify some equipment in order to manufacture It. Everybody thought It was not possible to ih packaging automatically 

The challenge made even tougher by the spécial materials requested for the product by the client." One trend whlch points to a bright future for spécial packaging Is the wlllingness of dance labels to get involved. There has been a prolifération of compilation 

Ma, 

anything In these bags, from dust to feathers. We made up samples of the Ibiza Del Mar package and they loved it. The production was straightforward, we pro- duce Digipaks automatically, the only hand- finish element was sliding the cover on." Prewett adds that the posslbilities for further innovation are promlsing to say the least. "We croate five new packs a day," he says. "We actually have a store of 3,500 unused pack designs." There Is one kind of spécial package where marketing departments and design- ers can run riot - the promo. Promos are not subject to racking constraints and are normally made In even smaller quantities than limlted éditions. With such freedom it is often possible to get closest to a pack that reflects a band's true identity. They are usually bulky, and with good reason - many contaln several CDs, a discography perhaps, and band biogs. Artomatic produced the promo for Blur's 13, a boxed set made of corrugated brown cardboard with a book incorporatlng a CD, interview dise, promo video and artwork by Graham Coxon. "They wanted something with a lo-fi feel to it," says Artomatic research and development manager Daniel Nlason. "It was very economical to produce - a very neat little package. In fact, it was so successful the band reordered it for 

TOP 10 ALBUMS - FIRST QUARTER 2000 
Track/Act (Label) Pressing/Packaging The Man Who - Travis (Independiente) Sony DADC/Sony International Service Centre Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants - Oasis (Big Brother) Technleolor/Delga Come On Over - Shania Twain (Mercury) Univetsal Manufacturing & Logistlcs/St Ives On How Life Is - Macy Gray (Epie) DADC/Sony ISC Rlse - Gabrielle (Go Beat) UML/St Ives Supernatural - Santana (Arista) Dlsctronlcs/James Upton Baby, One More Time - Britney Spears (Jive) n/a Play - Moby (Mute) Technlcolor/Compac Print Reload - Tom Jones (Gut Records) Dlsctronlcs/St Ives 0 Westllfe - Westlife (RCA) Dlsctronlcs/St Ives 

sets, and some product whlch stands out from the crowd ever further. Foremost is Global's Iblza Del Mar album, a dlgipak whlch slldes Into a clear PVC pocket. The front of the CD pocket contains a mixture of sand and glitter. "We have done quite a bit of packaging for Global, includlng expérimental stuff llke gel bags, whlch form a water line," says Andrew Prewett, director for creatlve packaging at Impac Europe. "You could put 
MMiïïIiirTIliltili-ailiLflrlII.LinMMMM 

Track/Act (Label) Pressing/Packaging 1 Pure Shores - Ail Saints (London) Dlsctronlcs/St Ives 2 Rlse - Gabrielle (Go Beat) UML/St Ives 3 American Pie - Madonna (Maverick/WEA) Warner Music Manufacturing Eutope/WMME 4 Born To Make You Happy - Britney Spears (Jive) n/a 5 Movln Too Fast - Artful Dodger/Romina Johnson (Locked On) Technicolor/James Upton 6 Go Let It Out - Oasis (Blg Brother) Technicolor/Delga 7 Never Be The Same Agaln - Melanie G/Usa Lopes (Virgin) EMI CD UK/James Upton 8 U Know What's Up - Donell Jones (LaFace) Dlsctronlcs/James Upton 9 Don't Glve Up - Chicane feat. Bryan Adams (Xtravaganza) UML/Compac Print 10 Bag It Up - Geri Halliwell (EMI) EMI CD UK/Compac Print 
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DIGITAL AUDIO 

Nimbus linked up with Technicolor to create 
a duplication and replication powerhouse. 

Available now: one-stop shopping for a full range of VHS, CD and DVD j 
services including m a n u f a c t u r i n g, packaging, fulfillment and distribution. "Nimbus, A Technicolor Company" is now «Technicolor". 

^ Jfel: 

_UKiiCqlor £ H | V» 1" Im.# j inanufacturing (UK) Ltd ... . .. 1N t;oT.OK ATECHN1COLOR Compaay 

U,,,63. Ml M„n D^U■ 123- ,2S Baril., W • lonian - Td 0207 665 0008 ■ FaX 0207 565 0009 Web site: www.lcclniicolor.com • Email: sales@technicoloi.com 
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with retailers directiy. tne cor are oflen part of the creatlve 
.■ says Luigi Pozzoli of packaging Company Abnormal sizes and spécial fimshes grab attention, but the question of whe or not they translate into extra which is more difficult  to John Hyslop, sales c Upton Birmingham, spécial packaging can have a bearing on consumer uptake years ago there was a Sade single 

significantly more t . There are customers who will make impulse of something that < them at the point of sale. The sterility of the jewel-oase is driving people to find alternatives." If retailers are becoming amenable to spécial packages, why is there not more variation and individuality in the way music is packaged? For Paul Little, sales director at SonoPress, cost is the main barrier. -Record company marketing departments usually corne up with superb ideas but six out of 10 projects won't go ahead because of cost," he says. "This is because the jewel-case is so competitively priced. 

you couid with a boy band - people 

automation involved. There are now several automated alternatives to the jewel-case, including St ' ' 

to budget co re one-offs, 

One's cardboard stencil-style seven-inch singles, which won the Best Single Design 

development manager Daniel Mason says low 
packaging is an underutilised Royd: challenging packaging project strips," says 
irfthe 'pop'arena' "There are affordable, Malin, business development director i Oitûmativ/oc tn thf. iftwel-case. l'm Impac Europe. While the market îor on 

released Burgo pack by Artomatic 
Europe's Digipak 
cardboard sleeve, offers possibilités 

you can d( Digipak - embossing, pop ups, holographies, 

increased year afler year. After the jewel- case the Digipak is the most widespread CDOneCautomated yet high-vaiue product has 
jus? proved that spécial packs need no be 
niche products, limited to short runs. Hink Floyd's Is There Anybody Out There? has iust landed in the US Top 20 and is Top 10 in many European countries, This success 
is fuel for packaging companies who claim that the spécial segment of the market would be ripe for growth if it received pneourafiement. "The market could definitely be expanded if it were supported more by record companies and retailers," says Little at Sonopress. "But record stores still tend not to like something that's not genenc. We have tried to suggest to record companies that they make things smaller, rather than 
'^Daniel Mason feels spécial packaging could offer retailers a trump card against lost custom from downloads. "There must be something more to the music listening experience. And you can add that by giving something of greater value. Retailmg has got to change, and spécial packaging makes going into a store more interesting," Perhaps it is this need to enthral customers at the point of sale and draw them into record stores in the first place that is contributing to an upswing in demand for one^ffs for the retail sector. Mason concludes, "We have done a lot ; commercially available work this year, T makes me think that maybe you do to augment a release to make it sell 

F'ïflli MU1 

MANUFACTURER 

able* 

s Customer service manager: McGregor; Formats: Vinyl (1C CD (brokered only), MC (150 
fefc.  

Kelth 3LP; Tel: 01793 567000; Fax; 01793 week), MC (90-10 10,000 a week), 414103: E-mail: mark.stephenson® (40,000 a week), .000 a week) emimusic.com; UK production planning outsourced) manager; Mark Stephenson; Formats; CD, CDi, CD-Rom (in excess of 80m a year) JV- 
^  . 

CD (100,000 a week - 

S) 
TFT 4QR; Tel: 01952 680131; Fax: 01952 583501; E-mail: online@ablex,co.uk; Website: ablex.co.uk; Customer services director: Martine Tatman; Formats; 00, CD- Rom (35m a year). MO (25m a year); Other services: fulfillment 

..... 

DISCTR0N1CS; Southwater Business Park, Worthing Road, Southwater, West Sussex RH13 7YT; Tel: 01403 739600 or 0800 626698; Fax: 01403 733906; E-mail: sm@disctronics. co.uk; Website: disctronics.co.uk; CEO: David Mackie; General manager, European sales; Sue Mackie; Sales manager audlo: Martin Bignall; Sales manager Rom: Roger Twynham; Formats: CD, CD-Rom (30m a month), DVD (2.7m a month), MC, Vinyl 

FIRST SOUND & VISION; North Road, London N7 9HN; Tel: 020 7865 3800; Fax: 020 7865 3803 sales; Website: fsv.co.uk; Marketing director: Sarah-Jane Etherington; Formats; Vinyl (385,000 a week), CD/DCC/CDi (500,000 a week), MC (500,000 a week)   

SOC (formerly CD Plant UK); Fairvlew Industrial Est. Clayton Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 1AN; Tel; 020 8581 9200; Fax; 020 8581 9249: E-mail: sales® sdcuk.com; Website: www.sdc-group.com; Sales contacts; Lisa Sawney, Daragh McDonogh; Formats: CD, CDi, CD-Rom (group CD capaoity 150m a year), DVD (10m a year), MC (2m a year), Vinyl (29m a year) 

ASL: Orsman Road, London NI SJQ; Tel; 020 7739 9672: Fax: 020 7739 4070 or 020 7729 5948; E-mail: asl@audio- services. co.uk; Chalrman: Steve Mason; General Manager; Mel Gale; Formats: Vinyl (160,000 a week), CD. CD-Rom, MC, VC, DCC, MD, DVD (ail brokered) 

)A COMPACT DISC; 5th Floor, Régal House, 68 London Road, Twlckenham, Middlesex TW1 3QS; Tel: 020 8744 2111; Fax: 020 8744 0141; E-mall: sales@cdacomdisc.com; Website: cda.de; Sales manager: lan Mackay; Formats: CD, CDRom. CDR (90m a year), DVD (10m) 

DAMONT AUDIO: Blyth Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 1BY Tel; 020 8573 5122; Fax: 020 8813 6692; E-mail: malcolm.pearce@damontaudio.com; Commercial director: Malcolm Pearce: 

HILTONGROVE 

DISKXPRESS: Willow Court, Bourton Industrial Park, Bourton-on-the-Water, Gloucestershire GL54 2HQ; Tel: 01451 820070; Fax: 01451820075; Production and sales support controller; Cari Bierer; Formats: CD (80,000 a day), IQ Rom cards (40.000 a day), MC; Other services: distribution, fulfillment 

HILTONGROVE: Hiltongrove Business Centre, Hatherley Mews, London E17 4QP; Tel: 020 8521 2424; Fax; 020 8521 4343; E-mall: info@hiltongrove.com; Website: hiltongrove.com; Managing director: Robin Lookhart; Formats; Vinyl (7.8m a year), CD, CD-Rom (15m a year). MC (7.8m a year) 

DOCdata 
rsjiF*o 

DOCDATA (UK); York Road, London SW11 3SJ; Tel; 020 7801 2400; Fax: 020 7801 0945; E-mail: salesuk@docdata.comi Sales and marketing director: John Barker; Formats: CD, CD-Rom (130,000 a day), MC (80,000 a day), DVD (12,000 a day) 

4:) 

MPO UK: Abbey Road Industrial Park, London, W3 7QE; Tel: 020 8600 3900; Fax; 020 8749 7057; E-mail: mpouk@aol.com; Website; www.mpo.fr; Director: John Powell; Formats; Vinyl (6m a year), CD, CD-Rom (500,000 a day), MC (60,000 a day), DVD, MD 

RTS ONESTOP; Unit M2, Albany Road, Prescot, Merseyside L34 2SH; Tel; 0151 430 9001; Fax; 0151 430 7441; E-mall: rts.onestop@virgln.net; Managing director; John Fairclough; Formats: CD-R (10,000 a 
32 

SONOPRESS (UK): Klng's Hill Business Park, Darlaston Road, Wednesbury, West Mldlands WS10 7SH; Tel; 0121 502 7800; Fax; 0121 502 7811; E-mail: info® sonopress.co.uk; Website: sonopress.com; General manager: Tim Bevan; Sales director: Paul Little; Formats: CD, CDi, CD- Rom (1.6m a day), DVD (50,000 a day, rising to 110,000 by November 2000), Roppy dise (10,000 a day), MC 

T MEDIA (UK); Unit 30, Deeslde Industrial Park CHS 2NU; Tel; 01244 280602; Fax: 01244 288581: E- mail; admin@smmuk.co.uk; Website; smmuk.com; Managing director; Roy Varley; Formats; CD, CD-Rom (5-6m a year) MC (5m a year), Roppy dise (2m a year). DAT 

TECHNICOLOR: Customer Services Wales; Llantarnam Park, Cwmbran, Gwent NP44 3AB; Tel: 01633 465000; Fax: 01633 
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ofi7799 E-mail; sales@technicolor. com; 8 Lnr ootical: Emil DudeK; London sales Dl'8 . Te, - 020 7565 0008; Fax - 020 ^'nnOS; Contact: sam.menezes® 
8782 4602; E-mail: info@a2zmusic.co 

tkb5 0009; oontasi. 00111....=, hnirnlor com; Associate audio dlrector; on Warliurst; Business development nadef Sam Menezes; Formats: CD, CDi, CD Rom (120m a year), DVD (29m a year) 

^^vîÂimÂaURING & LOGISTICS: Phillips Road, Blackburn, [ancs BB1 5R7 UK; Tel; 01254 505401; Fax- 01254 505421; E-mail: angela.kaye® umijsic.com; Contact: Angela Kaye; Formats: CD, CDR, DVD 

VDC GROUP: VDC House, South Way, Wembley, Middx HA9 OEH; Tel: 020 8903 3345: Fax: 020 8903 8691 or 020 8902 1716; E-mail: tiana@vdcgroup.com; Sales executive; Tiana Everett; Formats; CD, CD- Rom (160,000 a day), VC (100,000 a day), DVD (24,000 a day, authoring) 
BROKERS 

Neil Gibbons; Sales manager; Andy Higgins; Formats; V, CD, MC, VC, CDi, CD-Rom, DVD Spin-oards 

COPS: The Studio, Kent House Station Approach, Barnmead Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 UD; Tel; 020 8778 8556; Fax: 020 8676 9716; E-mail: musicmanufaoture@cops.co.uk; Website: cops.co.uk/cops; Managing dlrector: Elie Dahdi; Formats: Vinyl (seven inch - 10,000 a day; 12 inch - 15,000 a day), CD, CD- Rom (200,000 a day), MC (20,000 a day) DVD (10,000 a day 

A TO Z MUSIC SERVICES; Wembley Hill Road, Wembley, Middx HA9 8AU; Tel: 020 8903 0046; Fax: 020 8782 4601 or 020 

KEY PRODUCTION; Jeffreys Place, London NW1 9PP; Tel; 020 7284 8800 or 01454 886 488; Fax; 020 7284 8844 or 01454 886 489; E-mail: katy.rose@keyproduction. co.uk; Customer liaison manager: Katy Rose; FormaU: Vinyl, CD, MC, DAT, VC, DCC, CD-Rom 
tribal 

MAG1CWAND MANUFACTURING: Littleton House, Littleton Road, Ashford, Mlddlesex TW15 lUU; Tel: 01784 253 534; Fax: 01784 251267; E-mail: info@magicwand. co.uk; Website; www.magicwand.co.uk; Sales director; Rob McCartney; Production manager: Jo Kemp; Formats: Vinyi CD, CDR, DVD. MC, VC 

TRIBAL MANUFACTURING: 11 Hiligate Place, Balham Hill, London SW12 9ER; T. 020 8673 0610; Fax: 020 8675 8562; E mail: sales@tribal.co.uk; Website: tribal.co.uk; Director; Alison Wilson; Production manager: Martin Gopthal; Formats: Vinyl, CD, MC, DVD, MD, CC r 
PRINT & PACKAGING C0MPAN1ES 

DAIS 9AE; Tel; 020 8308 5000; Fax: 020 8308 5005; E-mall: sales@cmcs.co,uk; Head of sales & marketing; Cicely Brown 

SOUND PI London SE10 8DA; Tel; 020 8691 2121; Fax: 020 8691 3144; E-mall; sales® soundperformance.co.uk; Website: soundperformance.co.uk; Sales; Neil Evans; Formats; Vinyl, CD, MC, VC, CD-Rom, DVD, Rom cards 

THINK TANK: 8-16 Warren Lane, Woolwich, London SE18 6BS; Tel: 020 8854 3705 or 0956 342 145: Fax: 020 8854 4196; E- mall: info@tank.softnet.co.uk; Sales manager: Craig Sparkes; Vinyl, CD, MC, DAT, VC, MD, CD-Rom, DVD 

CmLI CML CD & MULTIMEDIA PACKAGING; Western Road, Kilmarnock KA3 1NG; Tel: 01563 574481: Fax: 01563 533537; E-mall: cml@btconnect.com; Website; 

Delga 
 , PRESS: Dlngwall House, Raglan Road, Bromley, Kent BR2 9NW; Tel: 020 8315 7000; Fax: 020 8290 4519; E-mall; davidcomber@delga.co.uk; Website: delga.co.uk; Sales director: John Bridgeman 

IMPAC EUROPE: Drayton House, Drayton, Chichester, West Sussex P020 6EW; Tel; 01243 774000; Fax: 01243 774567; E- mail; marketing® impaceurope.com; Website: digipak.com; Group marketing anager: Sally Ann Batstone. 

ST IVES MULTIMEDIA; Longfield Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 3ET; Tel: 01892 524225; Fax: 01892 547334; E- mall: bgroves@multimedia-stives.co.uk; 
UP; 3 Hurst Road, Sideup, Kent Barry Grov 

DOCdata mÊMmmgm 
committed to delivering quality on time 
!> c d audio .> c a s s e 11 e .-•■vinyl 
> c d nom !> c d extra 
>créative print/packaging solutions 
>complété fulfilment 
250 york road, battersea, l?ndon^ ^"n

8sinnn contact the sales department on DED 7301 EVDD 
or e-mail salesukadocdata•com 
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A new name foryears of 

CD production experience 

Our team can provide 
the latest in CD formats. 
For CD Audio. CD ROM. Enhanced CD 
and DVD; 
with pre-mastering. ^ ^ 
mastering and 
reprographie services 
in-house and a printer 
on our doorstep. 

Wc can fulfill ali 
your reouirements. 

Give us a call or visil our 
website: vvvvvv.uml.com 

cd rom Merrick Iszatt, Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Ltd. The Ark, 201 Talgarth Road London W6 8BN 
Téléphoné: 020 8910 5525 Facsimile: 020 8910 5526 e-mail; merrick.iszatt@umusic.com 

CD audio Angela Kaye, Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Ltd. Philips Road. Blackburn, Lancashire BB1 5RZ 
Téléphoné: 01254 505401 Facsimile: 01254 505421 e-mail: angela.kaye@umus'ic.com 



■^rmôîntn>ents:E3-l.OO per single oolumn centimètre Ba^um 4Cmx2 col) ^'wss to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Sons Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre ir Zbers: £15.00 extra ? hiished weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday r m date' fldvertisements may be placed until Thursday :?o ni for publication Monday (space permitting). yjUbiectto standard VAT   WE ACCIPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Alex Skelfon or Scott Groon, Muslc Week - Classttied Dept, Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax; 020 7407 7087 AU Box Humber Replies To Address Above  

gilH Worldwide 

Classical Acquisition & Development 
Manager 
BBC Music 

equality of opportunity 

Due to the rapid organic growth and expansion into Pan European territories our client, the market leader in digital music distribution, requires ambitious, commercial individuals to support its existing finance and management teams in driving the business forward. 
Financial Accountant West End Part Qualified £24,000 ■ £28,000 + Study • Préparation of monthly and cash fiow statements including intercompany profit and loss accounts • Providing financial and statistical information for senior 

Management 

I candidates will be studying ACCA/CIMA level 2 with a demonstrable record of achievement to date. Industry experience or Knowledge is a definite advantage. 

IFor additional information, please contact Jo Sladen on 020 7849 3453 or email; jo@g-solution.co.uk 

RECRUITMENT 
SPECIAUSTS 

TO THE MUSIC 

£ 

CARIION r 
Carlton Video has an exciting and unique opportunity for a Video Royalties Controller. 
You will solely control royalty and cop licensing contracts reporling directly t Responsibilities will include; Maintenance of licensor and copyright royalties fulfilling ail contractual obligations • Compilation of monthly and quarterly royalty reports - Distributing Royalty statements/payments to Licensors , Complying with ail MCPS régulations under the current VP1 copyright 

Acting point of contact for Royalty Departments for ail queries internally and externally 
The Idéal Candidate will have: Proven experience within a Royalties and Copyright Department minimum of 3 years • Comprehensive Knowledge of royalties and contracts " Be able to work using initiative, demonstrating organisational and communication skills • Working Knowledge of Excel and Word • Experience with Counterpoints ARCP/AS400 essential 
In return, this position commands a compétitive salary package with a successful organisation. Interested candidates should wnte to, fax or e-mail Sheila Nicdao, Carlton Video Ltd., The Waterfront, Elstree Road, Elstree, Hertfordshire. E-mail: sheila.nicdao@carltonvideo.co.uk Fax: 020 8207 5544    

Assistant to Label Manager required for busy independent label. 
Must be a good Communicator with computer skills, enthusiasm and willingness to work hard. 

- p/ease send CV and covering letter to: îox 18184, London EC2A 3TL. urnatively, fax to 020 7729 8366 or E-mail: maindesk@harmsonic.com 

KNITTING FACTORY EUROPE 



handle manenl and Temporary Music Resourcing music@handle.co,uk 020 7935 3585 

ROYALTY OFFICER 
South London based company providing administrative support to music industry clients seeks numerate person to administer ail aspects of royalty accounting. Previous royalty experience, good communications skills, computer literacy and ability to work essential. 

SALES ASSISTANT rth London based Dance Music Export Company îxible individuel with Music Industry/Retail Experie Duties include maintaining spreadsheets, inputting orders, updating new release info, collating orders. 
If you are physically fit, aged 18-25, please send C.Vs to: Box Number 045, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER 
S andsclf 

iSteir 
and^worldng closely wîdi 

Emma Harvey, Personnel Manager, Zomba House, 165-167 High Road, Willcsdcn, London NW10 2SG 
WANTED (Urgently) in the heart ol Soho requires 

"Ooh, Lemon have 
got the biggest 
one l've seen" 

Attractive salary offered to the right person. 
Please send CV by fax to: 07050-139576 

mSTINCTTVE RECORDS <^î 
Licensing/Business Affairs person 
Must have minimum 4-5 years expérience and indepth knowledge of dance music and the dance industry as a whole. 

47-48 Bcrncrs Street, London W1P 3AD Fax No: 020 7323 6413 E-mail: song@avex-inc.com 

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE MANAGER REQUIRED BY MAJOR LONDON RECORDING STUDIO Expert Knowledge of analogue and digital équipaient, experience of studio build and refit an advantage. Excellent rémunération for suitably qualified candidate, ire looking for somebody with adaptability. motivation and "le industry. 

LEiimmi 

mm 

music week 
CLASSIFIED 

for more détails 
contact Alex on 
020 7940 8580 

Break in an ente Europe mt 
Fono Directory 2001. It's .thf« 
-jol for people in the business of 

making hits across the Go,.: 

Tha only crime is missing eut!! 

fono 

Tel: +44(0)20 7940 8580 
Fax: +44 (0) 20 7407 7087 
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C L A S S I F i E I 

Exlensive range or new 
retail music, video, dvd and gomes fixtures 
Newhi-capacilystorage racks (or 

BestPW® 

LIFT 
BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO SMALLTOVAST 

LIFT SYSTEMS FOR SALE 
Have you got a website to shout about? 
USE IUIUSIC IWEEK'S INTERNET flDDRESS BOOK TO SPREAD THE WORD! 

Call Alex on 

020 7940 8580 

EUROPE'S DEFINITIVE DVD CONFERENCE 

Miller Freeman and the International Recording Media 
Association (IRMA) are again joining forces to bring the définitive 
European DVD conférence to London. 
Key topics at DVD Europe 200D. 
M MARKET DEVELOPMENT ■ AUTHORING S DVD-AUDIO 
M DVD LICENSING & COPY CONTROL ISSUES H THE DVD 'VCR' 
m DVD WEB LINKING 9 DVD PROJECTS il DVD SHOWCASE 
m CONTENT ISSUES ■ SELLING DVD IN EUROPE 

Early Bird booking discount - £560/$894 + VAT - before April 14th2000 
Standard delegate rate -£700/$1106 + VAT-after April Util 2000 

Brought to youby: ^ Miller Freeman 

Sponsored by: TQOLEX 
■ djuk 

r 

CP disctromcs 

bps) 

aeco 
For more information, contact us on: 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7 940 8623 E-mail: dvd2000@unmf.com 
www.prostudio.com/dvd 

Developmg 

Europe's 

DVO révolution 
22nd-23rd May 2000 
The Shaw Park Plaza, 

Central London, UK 
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I was (^ !; 
0 !md they Vos, ft Z ^ T **year agaIn Iast "«"«'«y ft^Mus/c Week ami promo ma6faima. 

1 p^TWE AND DESIGN AWARDS, which <*ought together manyofthe music industry's most imaglnaUve friends at London's Hilton. Among the throng at tho [ event, USA BROOKES seemed keen to dcmonstrate to her boss GRAHAM HUDSON of AudioMotion how pleased she was with her recent promotion to production assistant (1). Meanwhile, KELLY BROOKE took a bow- legged stance on stage, presumably as défensive action against flying rubber balls from the goodie bags, alongside MTV Select copresenter RALPH UTILE, who helped her présent the best video award (2). The event does have a strange effect on some people, ' Jing awards host MARIELLA FROSTRUP ./ho announced she'd become Mrs Merton as she grappled with the "boisterous" catcalling and diva crow-' Elsewhere, Hammer & longs' GARTH JENNINGS (4) shares his •  

sharing noisy feedback wfth i 
Boys' Sound Of Science TV ad director JEZ MURRELL (5, right) demonstrated his love of bald viclories, while Pariophone's GARTH CURRIE puiled off his 
once again, and Glasswotks' spécial effects award winner PAUL CATUNG (6) demonstrated his spécial stocking effect with Chris Cunningham's âge ,nt "SPANNER". it was ail go at the after party as well, as 50- 1 plus members of the public ! standing outside in the streot grew so excitei 1 by what they could see of the proceeding: s on the first floor that they started chanting up for various j i L of the revellers to get their 1 kit off. Perhaps unsurarisingly, the paparazzi i who ran down to check eut the scene from outside the nearby Met Bar were as nonplusset enjoying their unexpected fi ive minutes of 

Remember where you heard it: Cooking 
Vinyl's Martin Goldschmidt was pleased 
to hear that one of his bands was getting 
some prime-time TV advertising in the 
former USSR. But Cooking Vinyl hadn't 
unearthed a little-known-but-lucrative 
média buying opportunity. The product 
beinggiven airtime was a pirate CD. 
"That's the first time we've done any TV 
advertising for âges," says Goldschmidt. 
"Unfortunately we weren't seeing a 
penny of any sales"...IFPI chairman Jay 
Berman raised a few eyebrows among ■ the UK contingent attending the 
organisation's bi-annual councii meeting 
in Berlin iast week. Thanking his hosts, 
the Germany record company association, 
he referred to the local market as being 
the third largest in the world. Well, he 
was hired for being a sharp political 
operator after all...Promotional gimmick 
of the week; promo CDs of De La Seul s 
excellent new album. Bootleg fears have 
long prompted labels to add blips/noises 
etc to promos of fortheoming rap albums, 
but the personalised "This album belongs 
to Joe Bloggs" takes the biscuit (even if 
it drives you mad)...Are Boyzone preparing 
fortheir début as film stars?...HMV s 
legendary Nipper marked his lOOth 
P CUSTOMER^CAREUNE^, "you have any comments or quertesartsingftom this Issue of 

Music Week, please contact Aiax Scott ascott@unnnf.com fax +44 (020)7^7 
or write to - Music Week Feedback, Fburtti Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

birthday at London's Abbey Road Iast 
Wednesday with EMI's own top dog Eric 
Nicoli receiving a centenary trademarks 
award from minister Kim Howells, who 
had some surprisingly spicy things to say 
about his own Government...Boxers 
Lennox Lewis and Nigel Benn, Baby 
Spice and Ali Saints pair Shazney and 
Mel were among the punters showing up 
at London's ICA Iast Thursday for Damage s first EMI showcase...Along 
with other gigs, the Cads and Brian 
Berg's bash ail happening on the same 
night there was plenty of entertainment opportunités to choose from. So why 
did big cheeses including Paul Burger, 
Paul Conroy, Gary Farrow and Nick 
Phillips choose to spend part of the 
evening in Anna's, jJadie^othesshop_ 

in North London? Simple. The Anna in 
question is Mrs Richard Park...Talking of 
cunning plugging opportunités, oniy the 
1 Love You bug prevented Dooley from 
congratulating Echo Iast week for securing 
appearances by almost haif its roster - 
the Utah Saints, Babybird and Big Yoga 
Muffm - on TFI two weeks ago...MPA's 
music publishers grabbed victory over 
British Academy songwriters at the first 
annual 50/50 golf tournament the other 
week at Surrey's Coombe Hill Golf Club. 
The winning team were Dejamus Music's Stephen Hames, EMI Music's Tom 
Bradley, BMG's Paul Curran, Sony/ 
ATV's William Booth, Riverhorse's Robin Godfrey-Cass and British Music Rights' 
Frances Lowe...And finally, Dooley is sad 
to hear about the passing of John Lewîn, """ who developed BBC 

1 Music Entertainment's 
multimédia unit  

e cloims 

Incorporating Record Mirror 

Fourth Floor, 8 Montogue Closo, Lonooi Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7 
UT 

(8555/dshuard@unmf.com). » ■ 

the planet for just 50 years, with 25 of thoso spent in the business - the music biz, that Is. Il could oniy bo Universal Music TV's head honcho BRIAN BERG getting down with 200 of his closast at Home las^Thur^ay Ail fho Stars were there to toast tho industry vet, among them Shadows drummor BRIAN BENNETT (1), wifo LYNNE and singer JANE MCDONA' TONY WADSWORTH (3), who then rushed off to witness hU - Cads. Also spotted doing thelr thing woro Karma chamoleon Rob Di Iinivarsal's numbers one and two, John Kennedy and Lucian Graingt, . Howa^Berman, Teistar's Sean O'Brien and Jive's Steve Jenkins, ail of whom were obvlously not scared away by the party invite capturing a long-halred Berg In Soventlos heyday. 

rty5' (S605/sdohcr t><?unm(.com). V 

Um Faï'oS 309 3663- IgA^scnphon^ T^ 
^ ^ ^ r^if V Road Dowlais, Meflhyr Tydfil. Mid uamorgan v..-o o.u î0 STBSCR.PT.ON HOTUNE: ,020) 8309 3B8S NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4865 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAIL fOCUS: DECOY 

and new premises. "A change of I imminent and while we probably won't be gain- ing any space it will give us an opportunily to re- launch," says owner Nick Swift. "We will be tightening the focus on our specialist areas and upgrading our mail-order profile. It's early days 
The facl that Decoy is not a mainstream shop is an advanlage, according to Swift. "We are relatively protected from what goes on in the High Street because we are dealing with people who are afterthe latestobscurity," he says. "Our customers keep coming here because they know they can access a wide range of specialist music and get a very friendly service." Swift is currently unhappy about the way record companies are reduoing their rep services to eut overheads. "It represents a 

OV 

certainly doesn't benefit new acts." Recent changes at labels and distributors as meant that Decoy is dealing with fewer ■ faces. "Over the years we have built up good rapport with our suppliers, but in recent 

Brokedown Siaid Cleaves (Philo) From The Hot Afternoon Paul Desmond (Verve) Vu-Du Menz Corey Marris & i Henry Butler (Alligator) Bakida Nguyen le (Act) Fused Michael McGoidrick ; (Vertical) Solid Ether Nils Petter Molvaer i (ECM) Tn Spite Of Ourselves John Prine (Ulftone) Tourist St Germain (Blue Note) Unlty JohnTams (Topic) Silver And Gold Neil Young (Reprise) 
many of them have lost thei moved on," says Swift. Blues, roots, jazz and alternative co 

albums. Swift lists Kate Rusby and John Tams as being strong performers in ils folk department while its jazz section continues to benefit from the input of Swift's partner, Jazz FM DJ Mike Chadwick. Swift testifies to the fact that both Jazz FM and BBC Radio Two are very influential when It cornes to shaping its customers1 buying habits. -If anyone had told me 20 years ago that Pd end up being a Radio Two listener, I wouldn't have believed them," he says, "butthese days it caters superbly to people over the âge of 35 who still really enjoy music. Bob Marris and Mike Harding's shows are regularly listened to by a large percentage of my customers." Part of the joy of running a store like Decoy 

;h The Jayhawks and Jeff 
d sales for their current 

3 seeing lesser-known act well. "There are always a completely by surprise," sa) we have been delighted by songwriter Slaid Cleaves. pigeonhole but has developed following on the back of radio play." Decoy Records; 30 Deansgate, Manchester M3 1RH, tel: 0161 832 0183, website: www.decoyrecords.co.uk 

sell unexpectedly 
Swift. 'This week îles for US singer- is difficult to 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 22/5/00) 

MHM 

p In-'storeS- St^Germaln, The^King, Kronos Quartet, UK Garage Flava, Rve Years Of Distance, Absolute Hardcore, Feed Your Head, Novy vs Eniac: Press ads - St Germain. Dr Feeigood, UK Garage Rava, Rve Years Of Distance, Absolute Hardcore, "  ad. Twice As Nice, Benjamin Britten 
Pink, S Club 7, Amber, Belle & l Sébastian, Bon Jovi; Albums - Cruising, Enimem, Tony Bennett, Toploader, Kiss Smooth Grooves, Best Club Anthems, Faith Hill 

eos for £10 across selected k range, CDs for £9.99 or two for £13, two al CDs for £10 
, In-store display boards - Mojave 3, Slum Village, Calexico, Sleater Kinney, Tommy Guerrero: Poster - The Delgados 

ue; Windows-S Club 7, DJ * Dee Kline, Sia, Bon Jovi, Belle & Sébastian, Hybrid feat. Chrissie Hynde, Korn, Novy Vs Eniac, Bond DVDs. Toploader: In-store - Galaxy Hit Mix. Jeff 

1s - Asian Dub Foundation 
_ îs - S Club 7, Bon Jovi, DJ Dee Kline, Belle & Sébastian; Albums - Eminem, Toploader, St Etienne, Kiss Smooth Grooves; Windows - Toploader, Eminem, CDs for £6.99, Alien DVD ' ' re - £6.99 CD campaign, two DVDs for £15 

- Faith Hill; Windows - Faith Hill; Toploader, James Bond The World Is Not 1 Enough DVD; Listening posts - Mojave 3, Me One, Dilated Peoples, Tony Bennett, Lynden David Hall, Bentley Rhythm Ace, Secret Garden, Matchbox 20, Billy Bragg & Wilco; Q recommends - Hobotalk, Tom Jones, Saint Germain, Paul Simon, Black Box Recorder, Bill Wyman, artist of the millennium: Neil Young: In-store - CDs from £9.99 each, two budget CDs for £10, Ciassical Brits 
Singles - DJ Dee Kline, DJ Wookie, Angel Lee; Windows - Sonique, Bon Jovi, S Club 7, Sia; In-store - Asian Dub Hybrid feat. Chrissy Hynde 

Album - Bill Wyman & The Rhythm Kings; K) Selecta listening posts - Smoker's Blend, JlK Czars, Babybird, Bad Company, Polak; Mojo 

Windo e Paris, Tony 
Enough, Pearl Jam, Iggy Pop; In-store - —^ specialist sale; Listening posts - Jimi Reed, Clinic, Merz, Peter Green, The King, Black Box Recorder; Press ads - Twice As Nice, Iran Maiden, Pearl Jam, specialist sale; Outdoor posters - Heather Small 

■  , In-store - Bentley Rhythm Ace, Global RSIH .«i Underground: Darren Emerson, IMim mssM°nB Bluetones, Pure Agia Napa, King Crimson, - Super Furry Animais, Jeff Buckely, Jayhawks, Russell, Faith Hill, Bon Jovi, A-Ha 

with S Club 7; In-store - Notre Dame de Paris, Paul Simon, Toploader, Sonique, TOTP 2, Neil Young, Best Club Anthems, Bon Jovi, Faith Hill, Iran Maiden, Britney Spears; Press ads - Sonique, TOTP 2, Neil Young, Best Club Anthems, Bon Jovi, Iran Maiden 

:-njt .mg 

ON THE SHELF 
SIMON KINSLER, 

assistant manager, MVC. 
London Bridge 

October and it has been rewarding ti the business grow. The biggest news is DVD. We now have seven métrés of space and it is expanding ail the time. Slxth Sense, True Romance and The Blalr Witch Project have been best-sellers in recent weeks and we are expecting to do very well with the fortheoming Allen Legacy, which is a boxed set of ail the Alien films retailing at £60. Jeff Buckley, Eagle-Eye Cherry and Dance Anthems have led sales on albums this week. TV-advertised dance compilations always do well, with Pure Garage and Trance Nation 3 currently leading the field. In our singles department, Madlson Avenue and Armand Van Helden have been the week's top performers. We are one of about six stores in the chain 

which selis singles an< stages for us. We only stock < sell them off for a discount when they drop out. We do well with a wide range of specialist areas that include blues, jazz, country and 
specialist chart and this works very well. On the blues front we are shifting a lot of albums from BB King and Kenny Wayne Shepard, while Classlc FM's Hall Of Famé has become a ciassical stalwart since its release in April. We are flagging up the nominees for the Ciassical Brit Awards and there are a lot of takers for Fillppa 

Our £9.99 CD campaign includes current albums from Gabrlelle, Andréas Johnson and The Corrs. There is also a tempting 

« 

Stores are generally more prepared L things and give them a good position on the racks. AH of my stores appreciate the face-to- face contact of a rep's visit They get the chance to check out new acts out for them- selves and take advice on stock levels. These are ail aspects of service that cannot be got from the majors1 telesales call centres. Strong irvstore support has helped to drive sales of Black Box Recorder's album since its release three weeks ago, with exposure on listening posts in HMV and Virgin. Kirsty MacColl is also proving a steady seller and the next single, England 2, Columbia Nil, will give the album a renewed boost. We are very busy compilations-wise, Trance Nation 3 went In at number two last week and looks as if it will do even better this week. Substantial TV support for next week's Galaxy Hit Mix and Ultimate 

ON THE ROAD 
STEPHEN BOWEY, 

3MV rep for the 
South West & Wales 

Agia Napa will ensure that both of these are big performers. l'm getting a great response for Grandaddy's album Sophtware Slump and also healthy sales for new albums from Ween and Looper. Next week sees the release of Super Furry Animais1 Welsh-language album Mwng 

Project's Giris Like Us (out on May 29), which has been playlisted by Radio One. There is a lot of interest in Lonyo Comme Ci Comme Ça's fortheoming single, Summer Of Love, along with new ones from Trevor & Simon, Cousteau and JJ72. Next week's single from Madasun. Walking On Water, promises to do well on the 
new singles coming from Belle & Sébastian and Muse, which are just the kind of releases that my particular stores look forward to." 
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You know your 

new website? 

Well,now it's 

your old one. 

U ownu because it qlves website visitors occess «©OOOO 
streàmwave 

player In an unlnterrupted flow, Vislt our PlanetGOGEG www.stfeamwove.co.uk of call 0800 1387 387. 
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